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SANTA CLAUS
300 Prince William Children Re-

ceive Presents.

Following the plan adopted a num-
ber of years ago, the Manassas Ki-
wants Club this morning set out to
distribute gifts to underprivileged
children over the entire county. The
number that Santa will thus visit was
estimated at about 300, a much larger
number than when the work first be-
gan in the early days of the Club.
It was the direct contact with the
children that first year that inspired
thoee who partieiplted lo extend the
work and to saMire others to help
them.. In-thIliklay many children are
reached who would otherwise see a
mighty cheerless Christmas morn.
The gifts consist principally of

toys, candy and fruit for the smaller
children, and an occasional article of
usefulness for the larger ones, to-
gether with books.

Six cars were required this year
to effect the distribution of these ar-
ticles, each automobile being packed
and routed to the various sections
of the county.

This year the committee in charge
of this activity consisted of Fred R.
Hynson and Arthur S. Boatwright;
who were assisted by Mrs. Ruby Ry-
man Ilitydon, former County Nurse,
and Miss Sabina Neel, present Coun-
t, Nurse. The success of this yearly
vnd.r g has depended largely
on owledge and whereabouts
of children, which information
these two ladies have given much
time and helpful suggestions in fur-
nishine committee.
The*and effort displayed by

the pu spirited citizens of this
county have been an inspiration in
the dark days of drought and busi-
ness depression that has swept over
the land. It is not a gigantic under-
taking but it carries with it an effect
that reaches beyond Christmas Day
and beyond 'Prince William county.
May it continue to grow and prosper!

A COOD RECORD 11E-
. HIND R. D. O'CALLAGHAN

A good record...ie. behind Robert
D. O'Callaghan, whose services have
been transfei red from the Patent De-

I.4partment to the • Department in
the unification of 4gal administra-
tion in this one d partment under
Colonel Manton Davis, as chief law
officer of the Radio Corporation.
At the University of Georgia from

which he was graduated in 1920, Mr.
O'Callaghan had the highest scho-
lastic standing ever attained there—
an average grade of more than 96
for his four years. Incidentally, he
showed business ability as proprietor
of a hotel throughout his college
course and' took part in all extra cur-
ricular campus activities and student
organizations, except varsity athle-
tics. With that record of grades it
goes almost without saying that he
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, hon-
orary scholastic fraternity. Mr.
O'Callaghan then spent a summer in
Ireland and was offered a post under
Eamon De Valera in the Sinn Fein
organization. He decided to return
to study at Harvard Law School,
however.
Since his graduation there he has

been active in all Harvard matters
in New York. He has been treasurer
of the Harvard Law Club for the last
seven years and was chairman of the
New York City alumni committee,
which obtained approximately half of
the Harvard Law School endovrmeat
fond.

In his New York legal connections,
Mr. O'Callaghan has specialized in
corporate reorganizations and gener-
al advice to corporations. Resigning
as managing partner of the law firm
of Davis, Wagner and Heater to be-
come senior assistant to Robert T.
Swains of Cravath, De Gresdorff,
Reraine and Wood, Mr. O'Callaghan

jli
.c.ame active in tillak of the

tildio Corporation by that
firm. He came from there as attor-
ney to the Patent Department on in-
tercompany license and patent 1161
matters.
He is a member of the city, state

and national bar associations.
(The above clipping is from The

Broadcast, a national radio magazine)
He is the son of the late Michael

P. O'Callaghan and grandson of the
late Capt. and Mrs. C. Robert Lim-
strong. He is at present in Europe,
representing the R. C. A.

 A 
1 ASSEMBLY DANCE

tkin't forget the assembly dance
113esday, December 29, at the high

T
-,scil gymnasium.
At

State Commission
Nuirwrowno

$1 •&4) A YEAReports on County Government
j. FREE CLINIC MANE HEARw ON JANUARY 4 XMAS STORY

Nay the s:ourit of C.irtstinas
Descend on your nest.

And bring you whatever
Is sweetest and best.
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MANASSAS INDEPENDENTS
TO PLAY HAYMARKET

ON DECEMBER 30

The Manassas Independents will
battle the Haymarket quintet in the
second game of the doubleheader.
The local independent quint has

been practicing and are rapidly
rounding into form.
The boys for positions on the local

five are all former high school or
college luminaries. These basketeers
are Delmar Cdsgrove, last year's cap-
tain at Gallaudet; John Duich, for-
mer Colfax, Iowa high school and
John Carroll University star; Doug
Dodson, one of Coach Pullen's out-
standing proteges last year; John
Burke, University of Maryland; Carl
Hogendorn, another Colfax high
school basketeer; Sedrick Saunders,
and John Wurdemann, another Gal-
laudet player.
Others who may see action in the

Haymarket hardwood tussle are
Coaches Reeves and Kline of Swavely
and Wallace Lynn, a luminary at Wil-
liam and Mary this year.

Several of these hoopsters are new-
comers to the fans of Manassas,..and
all of these boys are hoping for a
large following when they engage the
Haymarket net swishers on Wednes-
day, December 30.

A —
FICTION FAVORITE ON SCREEN

J. Rufus Wallingord, gentle grafter
and genial appropriator of "sucker
money," relives his hilarious adven-
tures on the screen in "New Adven
'three of Get-Rich-Quick Walling-
ford," at the Dixie Theatre on Dec.
28 and 29. t.it4otippi 'i
Suggested by thb cosmo-

politan Magazine stone ',of George
Randolph Chester, the comedy takes
William flames, in the role of Wal-
lingford, through an amazing series
of plots, high finance, comical trou-
ble, tribulation and a hairbreadth
escape from a detective. It then lands
him in love, reforms him, and all
ends happily. A pretty love story
runs through a collection of hilarious
happenings.
Sam Wood directed the production.

Ernest Torrence plays the role of
Blackie Daw, sanguinary and saxo-
phone-blowing abetter of the Wel%
lingfordian deceptions. Incidentally
the new picture firings to the screen
for the first time Jimmy "Schnozzle"
Durante, New York's famous "I Ups
to Him" comedian. Jimmy is seen as
the comedy chauffeur and offers one
of the most hilarious moments in the
picture with his impersonation of
the "Senator."

Leila Hyams, who has appeared
with Haines in "Way Out West,"
"The Girl Said No" and other pic-
tures, plays the heroine. The sup-
porting cast includes Guy Kibbee,
Hale Hamilton, Robert Mc Wade,
Clara Blandick and Walter Walker.
Among the comedy highlights are

the bilking of the Syracuse man in
the New York bank, the comical ad-
venture in organising the clay pro-
ducts company, Wallingford's amaz-
ing escape from the detective, and the
dramatic climax on the train.

KLINE-MILSTEAD

Mr. George Eugene Kline and Miss
Naomi Milstead of Indian Head, Md.,
were quietly married at the Manse
Tuesday afternoen at 2:30 o'clock,
Rev. W. A. Hall performing the sere-
mony. The young couple will make
their home at Indian Head.

A
BOARD TRANSACTS

ROUTINE BUSINESS

Very little out of the ordinary oc-
curred at the meeting of the Board
on Tuesday. There was more or less
lengthy discussion on county finances.
The road engineer (Mr. Tubbs) was

authorized to purchase a caterpillar
tractor and a second-hand truck for
the roads.
Deputy Clerk Ledman was authori

zed to purchase three typewriters and
to dispose of two now on hand.

Open to Everyone over I5 Years
of Age. •

On Monday, Jan•iary 4, a free clinic
will be held in the office of the County
Red Cross Chapter in the People.Bank Building, Manassas. This clin-
k' is for anyone in the county, :either
white or colored, who is over fteen
years of age.
If you are not sure that yon are

free from any lung trouble, gilt' in
touch with your doctor or the Connty
Public Health Nurse. If this is not
possible, try to .report early to Abe
clinic.
The hours set are: 9:30-12 Ilitor

white people and 2-4:30 for colored.
You are asked to report within Oksse.
hours.
This clinic is made possible by he

County Board of Health and the
Prince William County Chapter pf
the American Red Cress in coopera-
tion with the Tuberculosis Out-Pa-
tient Service of the State Board of
Health. Incidental expenses are met
by the Red Cross Chapter.
Dr. C. W. Scott, specialist from the

State Health Department, will make
the examinations, you do not need
this examination yc,rself, but have
friends or neighot nho do, urge
them to come. .. have a good
clinic, help those selering from the
disease an' ou and your chil-
dren from .-nntse, with Tuberculosis.

kBINA NEEL,
C v oblic Health Nurse.

A
COMMUNITY CHRIST-

MAS SERVICE

Under thc auspices of the Manas-
sas Mini- Association, the Ki-
waiiis Cl : Men's Social Club and
the W011 lub, a Christmas serv-
ice has t , arranged. The service
will he .me Manassas Bap-
tist Cho. day, December 27,
at 7:3t .

The .-1. Stuart Gibson will
preside. L. Ledman will read the
scripture and the Rev. Gochenour
offer,. paryer. The address will be

ell1iit the Rev. W. A. Hall.
Mesdames Stewart Pattie and A.

L. Hatcher will sing a duet with Mrs.
Robert Smith accompanist. Many
Christmas hymns will be sung and
the offering will be given to the
County Nurse Fund. .

ATTEND HUNT BREAKFAST

Mr. and Mrs. H. Thornton Davies
and Mrs. Howard Jamison attended
the hunt breakfast given by Mr. and
Mrs. William Harold Lipscomb at
their new home in Leesburg on Sat-
urday.

 A 
OFFICERS NOMINATED

At the regular meeting of Bull Run
Council, 0. F. A., No. 15, on Tuesday
night, officers for 1932 were nomi-
nated. The election will be held on
January 12.

A
WILL INITIATE CLASS

The Vienna drill team will be on
hand Saturday night to initiate a
class of several candidates at Green-
wich Council, No. 33. A large attend-
ance is expected as Vienna has one
of the best teams in the State.

A
MARRIAGE RECORD

Dec. 22—George E. Kline and
Naomi Milatead, both of Manassas.
Dec. 22—Ira Thomas Cornwell and

Julia Ann Payne, both of Manassas.
Dec. 23—Mackall T. Hansborough

of Bristow and Lena G. Scheaffer of
Nokesville.

Dick Haydon made good on his pro-
mise to give the Kiwanians a good
program last Friday evening. For a
time the KivesiVans wafted back into
the days of by-gone Christmas's and
listened to Mrs. Warren Coleman!(for a number of years our principal I
at Sennett School) as she told them '
of The Gift, a recital of the experi-
ence of a little Jewish boy at the time
of the first great Christmas gift. It
was certainly charming and inspir-
ing.
Following this, Mrs. Coleman and

Via J. L Hatcher sang the old Ger-
Man song (translated), "Silent
Night."
For a quarter of an. hour, the music

section of the Woman's Club came
in the dining hall and led in a num-
ber of old-time carols, all well-known
but which everyone tikes to sing over
and over.
Last evening the Club assembled

at the court house and sang carols
about the Community Tree with the
Woman's Club.

HEALTH BOARD
MAKES RULING

Passes Local Ordinance Effec-
tive at Once.

Acting under authority fro the
General Acts of the Assembly, J. L.
Dawson, chairman of the County
Board of Health, called a meeting of
the committee Tuesday morning at
-the court house to consider housing
and roadside establishments in this
county. The meeting was attended by
Dr. Wade C. Payne, president of the
Bank of Haymarket, and E. H. Mar-
steller, county coroner, both being
among the county's leading physi-
cians. Miss Lulu Metz, of the Mae-

school, another- member,
SIM not leave her class to attend.
The matter immediately before the

meeting was the regulation of all
places proposing to act as housing
places or dispense of food and re-
freshments, or which are now doing
so, with special regard to water and
sanitation. As the matter now stands
a fine will placed on all who do not
meet with these requirements as will
be explained by the state sanitation
officer (Mr. Smith of Fairfax county)
on his round.
The nearness of the Hi-centennial

is the basis of this move, as the Board
realized: the necessity for .regulating
public housing places so far as the
law will extend.

PROGRAM AT
NOKESVILLE

Quilt for U. B. Church Benefit
Will Be ['resented.

At the Comntuirity Christmas pro-
gram in the Brenvilie District High
School auditorium next Sunday eve-
ning, Dec. 27, the name drawn for the
quilt that was donated for the bene-
fit of the Church Building Fund of
the Aden U. B. Church will be an-
nounced. There will be many inter-
esting and entertaining features on
the program.

 A
COUNTY MERCHANT DIES

Wm. L. Beale, business man of
Quantico, died very suddenly early
Monday morning. Interment was
yesterday at Hartwood in Stafford
county.
He leaves one daughter, a Mrs. Utz,

of Baltimore.

Merry Christmas!
We like this town, we like

its folks,
They give us

of croaks;
We like the whole wide
country 'round,

Anil chat takes in a lot of
ground'

)1210010411042101110104101041t

smiles instead

On Christmas Eve the Man-
assas High School Glee Club
will sing carols around Man-
assas. At the sign of a light-
ed candle in your window
they will not fail to add their
sweet music to your evening's
enjoyment. But don't forget
the candle!

PRINCE WILLIAM
SEEKS ROAD

Delegation Addresses Commis-
sion at Culpeper.

The Prince William delegation
which went to the hearings before the
State Highway Commission on Mon-
day came back considerably elated
and in high hopes of securing sonic
assistance in maintaining the present
surface of the cross county road
(known officially as Route 709).

Considerable money has been al-
ready spent by the State and county
in improving this valuable stretch,
and lack of funds is seen to be en-
dangering its wearing qualities. Man-
assas District -alone expended some
19,000 not so long ago on the ptortion
just north of Manassas.
Those addressing the Board were

Hon. Thomas H. Lion, Common-
wealth's attorney; J. L. Dawson,
chairman of the Prince William Coun-
ty Board of Supervisors; Dr. E. H.
Marsteller and George W. Herring,
Representatives of Prince William
and Stafford in the Legislature.

Richmond road. Mr. Rust also asked
for consideration of the cross coun-
ty road in Prince William.
No results of the findings of the

Commission will he made public prior
to January 1, and no funds will be
available prier to March I. No as-
signments under the Porter-Rhodes
act will be made prior to December
I, 1932.

A
BUCKINGHAM' SCHOOLS

FACE MONEY CRISIS

The public schools of Buckingham
county are facing a financial crisis
and are asking that the General As-
sembly come to their aid. Superin-
tendent Plummer F. Jones has stated
that a collapse of his county school
system is likely unless outside aid is
secured.

A
POLLARD OPPOSES

TEACHERS PENSIONS

Governor Pollard has turned
thumbs down on the proposed appro-
priation of $247,00f) for the teachers
pension fund. The Governor takes
the position that teachers are state
employees and that he cannot sepa-
rate them from 'othetiemployees in

the matter of pension.

I FINDS DEFECTS IN
EXISTING SYSTEM

Recommends Two OW WWIForms of County Adminis-
tration.

The Commission on County Gov. ..;-ernment, which was provided for bythe General Assembly of 1.930 on rec-ommendation of Governor Pollard,has completed 'ft comprehensive reportand copies thereof have been mailedto the membere-elect of the GeneralAssembly. This report which is .theresult of many months of investi-gation and study, including severalpublic hearings, goes into considerable
detail as to the present status of gov-
ernment in the counties and makesmaterial recommendations looking
toward improvements.
The first duty of the Commissionwas to draft a general bill settingforth optional forms of county gov-

ernment, to become effective when
submitted to the qualified voters ofany county in an election held forthe purpose and approved by k ma-jority of those voting thereon. The
recommendations of the.- Commissionas to these optional forms are themost outstanding part of its find-ings.

As a remedy for the defects in or-ganization which characterize th6counties of Virginia, the Commission
recommends two optional forms ofcounty government. The first _ isknown as a county executive fotrn,which is intended,. to be sufficientlyflexible to Meet the needs of countiesof varying sizes and conditions
throughout the State. The second isa county manager form, which is es-pecially recommended for counties
with urban conditions and the largerrural counties. The report describesthese optipnal forms and gives factsand arguments showing the advan-
tages Of each.

In the county executive form the
•

powers of the county are vested ina board of supervisors of not lessthan three nor more than seven mem-bers to be elected, one, Dom eachOthers in attentkinee were William114.miit-'-giaterial district by tb onalified
al : el I er h; nHon.lan'  I'VtilaRiffa. F. C'P°e.-41)avisttliwArkeitiaYolfrtV79:9 ieht'therigi:164"tailvr:pi I.polley-dedterts-of Manassas; C. E. Nash, A. S. Boat. mining body of the county, chargedwright, J. E. Nelson and the folldies with respeeiiiy for all the finan-ing members of the Board of Super- cial and busirilscaffairs of the coun-visors: C. C. Lynn, D. E. Earhart, ty. The' board is eMpowered to ap-C. R. Earhart, W. E. Merchant and point a county executive--a full timeRolfe Robertson. 

officer or the head of one of the de-Dir. Dawson and-Dr.. Marsteller pertinent& of the county govern-both asked for an allotment of funds ment:2-nlioie duties will be to act asfor the route above mentioned. The the administrative head of the coun-commission examined the maps and ty.,z,The, .county executive wouldasked a number of qiiestions, indicat- eerily out the policies determined bying interest. Their talks were sum- 4. board, coordinate the afrairs, atmarized by Mr. Lion in his address tge'county,apd see that rat.iiiness pro-emphasizing certain local needs. All cedtute is installed arid enforced, H.the speakers, partictilarly Mr. Daw- would prepare the budget- and makeson, realized the importance of this monthly reports to' the "board on theroad during the Bi-centennial to take financial affeirs of the'eounty. Thepeople into the interior of the county board is empowered to appoint, up-from both Stone House and at Duni- on recommendation of ihe county ex-fries. 
veutive. all .officers and employees inMr. Herring is reported to have the administrative service of thestressed the need of work on the county, except -the county clerk andRichmond road, using the heavy the Commonwealth's attorney. Pro-travel next year as a basis for argu_ vision is nu* for the consolidationment. The Arlington delegation of the activities of the county into(Messrs. Reid and others) and the divisions or departments as follows:Fairfax delegation (Hon. John W. finance, including the assessment ofRust, state senator and Hon. E. H. taxes Ind the collection custody andAllen, delegate) joined hands in. dislittrespient of county revenues; thepleading for improvement of the purchese and distribution of sup-
plies, and the 'supervision of tounty
accounts; Patine works, including the
construction and maintenance. of
roada,. buildings and other public-
worksi law enforcement, including
the colinty functions performed by
the Commonwealth's attorney and
the sheriff; education, including the
work of the school board aid the
division superintendent . of schools
and that of the home and farm dem-
onstrators; public welfare, including
poor -OW, hospitals and charitable
institutions; public health, including
the work of health and sanitation
officers, and records, including the
funetions of the county clerk.

In order Is meet the needs of coun-
ties of varying sizes and conditions,
provision is made in the county et-,
ecutive foc for such transfer andrri
allocation io functions, and such
further con olidation of departments

Jibe* the conditionsh" rd   of 
county

se 
supervisors
em to re-

quire. 'Flexibility is further promoted
hi empowered the board in its dis-
cretion, ,to establish separate depart-
ments for the assessment of taxes
and for form and home densoaatra-
tion work. Provision is also made for
cooperation between tip State and
cooft.1 nete3,r- taatitittFoormfteiesersinemtheagardppotinntwienpert.

,forming extenalte services for the
(continued on hack page)
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THURSDAY, DECFMRER 24, 1931

AN ORDINANCE
torily perform the foregoing reqiire-

manta of this paragraph, (e), and

shall upon the completion thereof

notify the Council accordingly, and if

such construction work has been per-

.ormed in accordance with the con-

ditions aforesaid, the bond so exe-

stated sLall be cancelled and forthwith

returned to the GRANTEE; and the

said GRANTEE shall at its own cost,

promptly relay, replace and restore

any subsequent latent defects in said

streets, sidewalks or alleys, which de-

fect was caused by the construction,

repairing or replacement of the work

authorized to be done under this films

chise, and upon failing to do so after

fifteen (15) s' notice in writing

shall have bØfl given by the Council

of said To,, the said Town may re-

place, r y or restore the portion of

the str ts, sidewalks or alleys that

may have been so damaged or dis-

turbed, and collect the costs and all

expenses incurred from the GRAN-

TEE.

(f) By the acceptance of this fran-

chise the GRANTEE hereby agrees 
to

indemnify and save harmless the said

Town of Manassas, from all loss,

costs, damages and (or) expenses to

which said Town may be subjected

for any damage or destruction that

may be done or suffered by anyone in

person or property for which the

Town of Manassas may be held liable,

on account of any act or commission

by the said purchaser, his, their or

its successors or assigns, or the em-

ployees of any of them in and about

the installing, repairing and main-

tenance of said gas works, mains and

gas lines and all guarding trenches

or excavations while the same are

being installed, or subsequently at

any time extended, or while repairs

or alterations are being made thereto

at any time in the future and (or)

on account or by reason of any work

done under this franchise, or in con-

sequence of the operations of the

GRANTEE.

(g) The GRANTEE shall within

sixteen (16) months after this fran-

chiee shall become effective, provide

and maintain an adequate and effi-

cient and safe service of gas for

light, heat, power and fuel and other

practical uses thereof at reasonable

rates in the '1irn of Manassas to said

Town and residents thereof, and shall

maintain its properties, works and

structures located in the said Town

in good order throughout the term

for which the franchise is granted,

except when prevented from so doing

by fires, freshets, strikes, or causes

beyond its control which may tem-

porarily prevent the maintenance of

(c) Materials used in the
 construe- such service and such 

conditions of

tem work wider this 
ordinance shall the property, that the GRANTEE

he of a quality recognis
ed by the U. shall stand ready at all times to

E. &wean of Standards a
s adequate make service connect

ions for supply-

for the purposes indicated in this ing gas for light, heat, power a
nd

franchise, sad all construction work fuel and
 other practical uses and pur-

shall be such as is used a
nd done by Poses at any point within the corPo-

!Ace companies doing business in rate limits of the said Town, upon

towns of substantially the 
same size the proper applications therefor in

as the Town of Manas
sas. The lo- accordance with the standa

rd terms

and conditions of the company, as ap-

proved by the State Corporation

Commission and in effect at the time

such application was made; provided

that the GRANTEE shall not be re-

quired to make service connections,

extensions across private property

nor to extend its transmission or dis-

tribution mains, pipes or conduits a

dstance exceelling 100 feet per cus-

tomer from any such mains, pipes or

conduits.

(h) Said GRANTEE shall within

sixteen (16) months from January 1,

1932, be prepared and ready to sup-

ply, deliver and sell gas hereunder to

p.irchaser, his, their or its s
uccessors the citizens, firms and corporations

or assigns. All work done under this of the Town of Manassas, Virgin
ia,

ordinance shall be done in such a

ranner as to not needlessly 
interfere

Srth or impede free and pr
oper use

o' the streets and alleys by 
the pub- Council of the Town of Manassas,

, or obstruct the travel t
hereof. Virginia, a satisfactory Bond in the

((I) The work to be done under
 this sum of One Thousand ($1,000) dol-

ordinance, the mains, pipes 
and con- lars, payable to the Treasurer of the

duits to be laid, and other 
appurte- said Town, which said bond shall be

fiancee to be laid and installe
d, shall

be laid and installed so as not to

damage the water pipes, 
or sewerage

pipes of the Town of 
Manassas, or

interfere with or impede 
said Town,

its servants, or employees, in ap-

p-oaching said water pipes,
 or sew-

eiage pipes, or in any way
 unneces-

sarily interfere in the mak
ing of con-

nection by the Town or the
 citizens

thereof, with the water 
pipes, or sew- corporations of the said T

own, prior

erage pipes which may 
now, or here- to the expiration of the said

 sixteen

after be laid, or construc
ted in said (16) months, the said B

ond shall be

Tom n. 
considered and the same has bee

n as-

certained to be in fact actual l
iqui-

dated damages for such failure on
 the

part of the said GRANTEE, and
 the

Town shall collect the same and
 use

the proceeds thereof as its Town

Couhcil shall direct.

(i) The adequacy and efficie
ncy and

safety of service under this 
franchise

and the reasonableness of th
e rift

of charge to the public the
refor flri

the Ireasosableness of the rules an

regulations effecting sock ser
vice to

the public are to be det
ermined hy

the State Corporation Commissio
n of

Virginia, or by such other legal
ly con-

satisfactory bond in the penalty of stituted 
regulatory body as may have

$1,000, payable to the
 Treasurer of jurisdiction 

under the laws of the

said Town, 
conditioned to satisfae-State of Virginia to 

determine such

cation of all mains, conduits, pi
pes

and other appurtenances in 
the streets

and alleys in said Town under this

ordinaace shall be subject to 
the ap-

proval of the committee on 
streets of

the Council of the Town o
f Manassas

and in case the authorities of 
the

Town of Manassas shall et 
any time

during the life of this franc
hise elect

to change the grade of any 
street,' or

alley, the purchaser, his, th
eir or its

successors or assigns, will, u
pon being

directed by resolution of th
e Council

so to do, relay its mains, 
or service

pipes and the cost of relay
ing such

mains and pipes shall he bor
ne by the

BE IT ORDAINED by the 
Council

eif the Town of Manas
saa,

1. That there shall be 
granted in

the mode prescribed by 
the laws of

the State of Virginia 
for franchise

grants, and upon the 
conditions here-

inafter specified, the righ
ts and pri-

vileges embodied in the following

draft of Ordinance entitl
ed:

"An ordinance granting t
o 

 his, their or

its successors or assigns
, the right to

use the streets and alleys 
in the Town

of Manassas, for the pu
rpose of con-

structing, laying, relaying, 
renewing,

replacing, repairing, ma
intaining, op-

erating and using, in, under, along

and through said stree
ts and alleys,

a system of gas trans
mission and dis-

tribution mains, pipes and conduit
s

mid other appurtenances 
for the pur-

pose of transmitting gas 
therein and

therethrough and for the sale and

distribution of gas . for 
light, heat,

power, fuel and other 
practical and

useful purposes to said 
Town of Man-

assas and to the residents thereof.

BE IT ORDA IN ED by 
the Council

et the Town of Manassa
s, Virginia:

1. That there be and 
there is here-

by granted to.  
_, his, their or its su

c-

cessors or assigns, h
ereinafter called

the GRANTEE, a fra
nchise right and

authority, subject to the 
conditions

and restrictions herei
nafter set forth,

and such as may be 
imposed by the

laws of the State of 
Virginia, to use

the streets and alleys of the said

Town of Manic •••••••• f,••• the
 purpose of

oonstructing, laying, relay
ing, renew-

ing, replacing, repairing
, maintaining,

operating and using, in, 
under, along

and through said stree
ts and alleys,

a system of gas 
transmission and dis-

tribution mains, pipes and conduit
s

and other appurtenance
s for the pur-

pose of transmitting 
natural, mixed

and (or) artificial gas
 therein and

therethrough and for the sale and

distribution of such gas for light,

heat, power. fuel and 
other practical

and useful purposes te 
said Town sad

to the residents thereof
.

I. This franchise is gra
nted subject

to the following conditions, restric-

tions and limitations:

(a) All privileges and 
•bligations

given or created by this ordinance

stall be binding upon the
 successors

and (or) assigns of the
 purchaser.

(b) The duration of t
he franchise

hereby granted shall be 
thirty (80)

years from sad after the 
date of the

written acceptance thereof by the

GRANTEE as hereinafter provided

for.

(e) After constructing
 and laying

ally of its mains, pipes
, conduits, or

other appurtenances un
der this ordi-

nance, the said GRANTE
E shall at

its own cost promptly replace, re-

lay, repair and restore,
 hies near as

possible to the original 
c-mdition of

the same, all streets, sidewalks or

alleys disturbed or d
amaged in the

oonst-ructies,alaClotag_of, the 
work

authorised ta be done unde
r this fran-

ehise. and shall at the 
time it files its

written acceptance of 
the same, de-

posit with the Clerk of the Toira

Council of the Town o
f Manassas •

and shall at the time it files its writ-

ten acceptance of this franchise de-

posit with the Clerk of the Town

returned to said GRANTEE or its

order, provided the said GRANTEE

shall within the said sixteen (16)

months be prepared and ready to sup-

ply, deliver and sell gas hereunder

to the citizens, firms and corporat
ions

of the said Town; but in the event the

said GRANTEE is not prepared a
nd

ready to supply, deliver and sell
 gas

hereunder to the citizens, firms
 and

l'ilE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASS
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matters arid the GRANTEE in ac-

cepting this franchise expressly

agrees that the said Commission or

other body shall have jurisdiction to

the full extent and in the manner now

or thereafter during the life of this

franchise provided by law to enforce

the provisions of this franchise to

the full extent provided by law.

(j) This ordinance and the rights

and privileged herein granted and

conveyed shall not become effective

unless and until the GRANTEE shall,

in addition to the .requirements hese-

iribefore mentioned, within ninety

(90) days from the time it receives

actual notice that its bid has been

accepted for said franchise, file with

the Clerk of the Council of the Town

of Manassas its written acceptance

and shall enter into a bond in the

bum of One Thousand ($1,000) dol-

lars, u Rh security satisfactory to the

Council of the said Town, conditioneu

to the effect that the GRANTEE will

maintain the works provided for and

reasonably necessary for the exer-

cise of the rights and privileges

granted by this ordinance and will

provide adequate and efficient and

Life service at reasonable rates, and

will maintain the same in good con-

dition throughout the term of this

grant as aforesaid, and will comply

in all respects with the terms, con-

ditions and provisions of the ordi-

nance.

(k) At the expiration of the life

of this franchise the Town of Man-

assas shall have the right, at its op-

tion, to purchase at a fair valuation,

to be determined in the manner here-

inafter provided, all the mains, pipes,

conduits and other appurtenances of

the GRANTEE, its successors and as-

signs, lying and being within the

corporate, limits of the said Town.

Should the Town desire to avail it-

self of the privilege herein reserved,

then the value of said property of

the GRANTEE shall be ascartained

and arrived at between the Town and

the said GRANTEE, its successors

or assigns, by agreement if possible;

but in the event that the value there-

of cannot be agreed upon, then the

Town of Manaesas shall select an ap-

praiser, the GRANTEE, its succes-

sors or assigns, shall select an ap-

praiser, and the two persons so ses

lected shall select • third appraiser,

and the three persons so selected, or

a majority of them, shall fix the value

of the GRANTEE'S mains, pipes,

conduits and other appurtenances ly-

ing and being within the corpolate

limits of the said Town, which shall

be accepted by the Town of Manas-

sas and the GRANTEE, its succes-

sors or assigns, as the correct value

thereof, and if the Town of Manassas

then desires to purchase the property

aforesaid at said valuation, it shell

have the right to acquire the same

at the price so fixed, and pay for the

same at such time and in such man-

ner and upon each tar= and condi-

tions, as the Town and the GRAN-

TEE, its successors or assigns, may

agree upon.

(1) This Ordinance shall be in force

from its passage."

3. That upon the approval of this

ordinance by the Council of the Town

of Manassas, it shall be the duty of

the Mayor of the Town of Manassas

to cause to be advertised once a week

for four successive weeks in The Man-

assas Journal, the draft of ordinance

contained in the foregoing sections,

and in addition he shall by such ad-

vertisement invite bids for the privi-

leges and rights proposed to be grant-

ed by the said ordinance, which bids

shall be in writing and shall be *-

livered to the presiding officer of the

Council of said Town in open session

at its regular meeting, to be held

at its regular meeting place on De-

cember 28, 1931, at 7:30 p.m., said

bids shall then be. presented to the

Council by the presiding officer, to be

dealt with and acted upon in the man-

ner prescribed by the laws of the

State of Virginia for franchise

grants.

4. The Council of the Town of Man-

assas expressly reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.

5. Bach bid shall be accompanied

by a certified check for Five qundrod

($600) Dollars, payable to the Treas-

urer of the Town of Manassas, Vir-

ginia, as a guarantee of good faith,

and such checks as shall accompany

bids which shall be rejected shall be

returned within five days of the chite

upon which this ordinance shall take

effect. The check of the successful

bidder, if any, shall be returned to

the said bidder, upon there being filed

with the Clerk of the Council of the

Teem of Manassas the bidder's ac-

ceptance of the franchise, the bond

for One Thousand ($1,000) Dollars as

mentioned in paragraph (11) and the

bond for One Thousand ($1,000)

ars proyided by 'pa'raaph (j),
pciti dW tiaSteirk iSt the coati of

publication of this ordinance.

6. The cost of the advertising Nis-

irOltZettitirrillite•
burped by the GRANTEE the costa

of advertising.

7. Whenever the terms "Grantee"

or "Purchaser" are used in this ordi-

nance they shall be interpreted to in-

clude -his, their or its successors and

(or) assigns."

it. All persons, firms and corpora-

tions will hereby take notice that

they are hereby invited to file bids

in conformity with the foregoing or-

dinance, for the rights, privileges and

franchise proposed in said ordinance.

9. This ordinance shall be in force

from its passage.

A true copy, taite:
R. L BYRD,

Clerk of Council of Town

of biga&1111113.

As provided by the foregoing ordi-

nance, bids are invited for the pur-

chase of a franchise as met out there-

in, which bids shall be in writing and

delivered to the presiding officer of

the Town Council of the Town of

Manassas not later than 7:30 p.m.,

December 28, 1931, each bid to be ac-

companied by a certified check for five

hundred dollars, payable to the Treas-

urer of the Town of Manassas, Vir-

ginia.
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HARRY P. DAVIS,

Mayor of the Town of Manassas,

Gas in the Stomach Is
Dangerous

Recommends Daily Use of Kerr's

Dyspeptone to Overcome Trouble

Caused by Fermenting Food and

Acid Indigestion.

Gas in the stomach, accompanied by

that full, bloated feeling &air eating

are almost certain evidence of exces-

sive acids in the stomach, creating

so-called acisi indigestion.

Acid stomachs are dangerous be-

cause excessive acid irritates the

stomach's delicate lining, often lead-

ing to gastritus and serious stomach

ulcers. Food ferments and sours,

forming this distressing gas which

distends the stomach, hampering the

normal functioning of vital organs,

often affecting the heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect

this serious condition or to treat with

ordinary digestive aids which have no

neutralizing effects on stomach acids.

Two teaspoons, full of Kerr's Drawn-

tone right. after eating will drive the

gas and Wet out of the body, sweet-

en the stomach, neutralize and pre-

vent, the formation of excess' acid.

Dyspeptone is harmless to the stom-

ach, inexpensive to take and is used

by thousands of people who enjoy

their meals with no more fear of

indigestion. It is sold under a money-

back guarantee. Write today for a

bottle of Kerr's Dyspeptione. enclosing

One Dollar with your letler. Kerr

Laboratories, Reading, Pa.

211-4-c

BESTYET
Kills Rats and Mice. Absolutely

prevente the odor from carcasses.

'One package proves this. BESTYET

comes in powder form DO miring

with other foods.

50 cent aka 8 oz. is enough for

Pantry, Kitchen and Cellar.

75 cent size, 6 oz. for Chicken

House, Coops and small building
s.

Sold and guaranteed by your la
ial

dealer.

CENTRE VILLE
The study group of the tea

chers

of Clifton, Franconia and Centrev
ille.

has been organized. Mr. Watts of

Clifton was elected as chairman
 anti

Miss Lucy LeGallais of Centreville

as secretary. The group will meet

every Wednesday afternoon begin-

ning January at the Centreville

School.
The Community League met Fr

iday

night, Decembre 19, at the school.

A Christmas program was re
ndered

by the school children follo
wed by

the regular business meeting. 
There

was an excellent attendance.

The following pupils are on the

honor roll for the month of De
cem-

ber:
Seventh grade: Minnie Menefee,

Myrtle Crouch, Mervin Weathe
rholtz,

Howard Lightfoot.

Sixth grade: Thelma Breeden, 
Dor-

othy Allder, Cecil °Bannon.

Fifth grade: Aubrey Ritchie.

Fourth grade: Kathleen Robertson,

Elmer Ritchie, Marie Blevins.

Third grade: Fern Fairfax, Sara

Chinault, Kenneth Brown.

First grade: Mildred Beahm,

Theresa Ellison, Lillian Randall,

Raymond Shaffer.

Each teacher is planning to have a

program and give their children a

little treat Wednesday afternoon.

A 4-H Clothing Club Was organ
ized

under the direction of Miss Sarah

E. Thomas last week, with Mrs. J.

E. Bauserman as local leader. The

following officers were elected: presi-

gent,_Dorothy Allder; vice-president
,

Had( Al len ; secretary-treasurer,

Thelma Alreeden; song leader, Fran
ce

Newhall; ; recreathan' leader, ViOlin

ild reportet,

elleelllik00111401
04

.
Shop early and with Journal

advertisers.

ADEN

The whole community was 
sorr:

to see the United Brethren Church

go up In smoke on Thursday evening

Mr. J. I. Diehl and faintly spent

Saturday in Alexandria.

Mrs. Grace Hite of Manassas vi
s-

ited her friends during the week 
end

Christmas carols will be sung by

zmimmummammemisims

the children of the school 
on Wednes-

day morning after whic
h the holiday

season will begin.

The United Brethren Sunday 
School

will give a Christmas page
ant on the

evening of Dec. 26.

Mrs. Howard Marshall and little

son will spend Christmas holidays

with her parents, Mr. and Mr
s. Henry

Nadi, at Wightman, Va.

MINUTE SERVICE STATION
MANASSAS, VA.

Corner at Centre Street and Grant Avenue

SHELL GASOLINE & OIL
We specialize in Washing. Greasing, Simonizing, an

d

Miner Repairing

LET US SERVE YOU   PHONE 141-F-11

•

r 4
d al 4 • a, , Al.• - 4. •-4

I wish a very Merry Xmas and a Happy

New Year to all of my friends and pa-

trons.

D. E. EARHART,

General Insurance

Nokesville, Virginia

; • ••• •• • • • • • " • • ••• • * •• • • • • • • • • • •

Funeral Parlor Prompt Service

Sightly( sail trios
Funeral Beresititre

(Licensed prabeimias)

Modern Ambulance for Inek or Injured

All Calla Answered Day or Night

Clifton Station Manassas

Phew Fairfax 21-F-21 rheas 1-14

111110.11611 WWI ALT
linoniedille, J. L. Siam la charge

- •

DMONDS
OPTICIAN

EDMONDS BUILDING

915 15th STREET WASHINGTON, D. C.

JOBS FOR THE UNEMPLOYED!

We are in a position to pay you TOP

MARKET PRICE of all the FURS you

can catch.

So why not trap for the Manassas Far

Company and make god money during

the winter months?

Everythini that the hunter and
trapper needs at the

lowest prices.

MANASSAS FUR CO.
Grant Ave., Near Center Street,

MANASSAS, VA.
•
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HONOR ROLL PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY SCHOOLS --
MANASSAS HIGH SCHOOL

HONOR ROLL

Commercial room—Eleanor Evans

and Lenora Alpaugh.
Senior room—Hattie Mae Partlow.

Sophomore room—Miriam Blough,

Rehm Ellison, Elizabeth Hopkins, Ca-

Merino Luck and Jane Lynn.

Freshman room—Mary Cock*,

Lacy Gibson, Mary Currell Pattie and

Cornelia Lewis.

Eighth grade Second Honor Roll—

Lola Sturgill and Helen Weather-

bolts.

Seventh grade — Esther Akers,
Edna Blatemore, Elvin Gochenour,
Dickson Morris, Aldenia Blevins and
Mildred Parrish.

HONOR ROLL FOR
BENNHIT SCHOOL

• •
First grade—Lora Monroe, Roberta

Sadd, Howard Cornwell, Gloria Anne
Herndon, Anna Maria Hibbs, Mary
Blusher, Betty Cross, Nancy Warren
Cockrell, Mary Anne Goode, Anne
Pullen, Billy Wood, Ashley Lewis.
Second grade—Lee Collins, Rob-

erta Renck, Jean Coverstone, Joseph-

ine Reeves, John Broaddus, jr., Guy

Rowena, Joseph Johnson, Dicky Hay.

don, Mary Mason Davis, Shirley

Davis, Nancy Leachman, Jane Mar-

shall, Elizabeth Merchant, Virginia

'I'. Pullen.

Third grade—Thelma Kline, Roger

Cross, Marvin Gillum, Lelia Monta-

gue Dowell, Esther Mae Muddiman.

Fourth grade—Garland Boatwright,

Frank Browning, Ned Gochenour,

William Knox, William Miller, Harry

Parrish, Maxine Ball, Virginia Holey,

Joscelyn Gillum, Lucy Johnson, Har-

riet Lewis, Lucy Morris, Catherine

Mae Rezrode, Alice Simpson.
Fifth grade—Althea Hooff, Julia

Anne Beane, Howard C-ooksey, Kite

Roseberry, Sally Proffitt., Nellie But-

ler, Jesse Mae Ritter, Shirley Hyn-

son, Lucille Herndon, Louise Bryant.

Sixth grade--Vilas Albrite, Sin-

clair Boatwright, Billy Johnson,

Douglas Morris, Marshall Johnson,

Kenneth Lyons, Margaret Weaver,

Pauline Cross, Elizabeth Davies,

Elizabeth Lloyd.
Second Honor Roll.

Elsie Marsh, Carter Crouch, Velma

Miller, Rosie Waters, Jane Rennoe,

June Williams, Billy Blakemore, Bud-

die Corum, Bobby Lion, Leonard

Lanes, Marie Bauaerman, Waldo Al-

brite, William Smith, Betty Jane

Beane, Violet Mae Kane, Jesse Mae

Conner, Helen Kane, Jean ,Akens

Bobby Byrd. Ruth Blevins.

HONOR ROLL FOR
PURCELL SCHOOL

First grade—Christine Cornwell

and Ruby Cornwell.

Third grade--Inez Cornwell.

Fourth grade—Marjorie Posey,

Nola Harris.

Fifth grade—Evaline Kohn.
en 

BETHEL SCHOOL HONOR ROLL

Fourth grade—Frances Chapura,

Dorothy Gordon.

Third grade—Gladys Hinton.

First grade—June Purcell, Jeanette

Briggs, Ethel Mae Stewart, Joseph

Beavers.
Second grade—Bobbie Reid, Doris

Staples.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Let us forget the unusual
year just ending an)I cele-
brate this Yuletide in a
spirit of gratitude.
We may have lost some

of the things which we
created, but we have not
lost the ability to create
more. . . . nor have we lost
any of our most valuable
assets:
OUR FRIENDS

To YOU and YOURS:

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

tlynson's.Apetartipient Stores

••=C

Second Honer Roll.
Third grade—Christine Nelson,

Louise Mills.
First grade—Luther  Turner, 011ie

Maddox.

OCCOQUAN DISTRICT HIGH
SCHOOL HONOR ROLL

Mayo Kincheloe, Zonta Kincheloe,
Foster Faulkner, Hugh Dawson, El-
lie Thompson, Amy Brown, Louise
Mundy, Roger Sanford, Margaret
Burdett, Lillian Bryant, Madeline
Dawson, Virginia Sanford, Mary
Petellat, Verna Word, Inez Jellison,
Schuyler Jellison, Vernon Corder,
Eula Jellison, Mary Shelton, Mary
Sanford, Eunice Jellison, Stella Dix-
on.

High school—Nellie Hinton, Mar-
jorie Anderson, Maxine Bison, Ka-
therine Brawner, Hazel Metzger, Mil-
dred Hornbaker.

Pupils kept off by sickness—

Dorothy Beach, Marjorie Bourne,
Juanita Armstrong, Rita Hines,
Melissa Lacey, Lorraine Mundy.

HONOR ROLL FOR
HAYFIELD SCHOOL

First grade—Frederick Weber.
Third grade—Franklin Keys.
Fourth grade—Walton Weber,

Martha Grymes.
Sixth grade—Dorothy Linton.

BRENTSVILLE SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL

First grade—Anna Cornwell, Char-
les Bean.

Third grade—Hazel Counts, Vir-
ginia Bradshaw.

Fourth grade—Dorothy Keys.
Second Honor Roll.

I First grade—Jean Egan, Frances

Keys.
Second grade—Helen May, Lucy

Bean.
IPAINI••----

HONOR ROLL FOR
CHERRY HILL SCHOOL

Violet Waite and Evelyn Cumber-

land.

WELLINGTON SCHOOL

•

First grade—Richard Randall.
Second grade—Charlotte Wheeler.
Fifth grade—Dorothy Rollins.

-Seventh grade —Gilbert Rollins.

DUMFRIES SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL

First grade—Elmer Bourne, Paul
Florence, Josephine Amidon, Alberta
Canham, Audrey Cline, Kathleen
Grady.

Setund grade—Clarence Davis, Ber-
nard Patterson, Laura Abel, Kath-
leen Cato.

Third grade—Ralph Doyle, Leroy
King, Albert Abel, Hilda Amidon,
Aline Carroll, Melvin Amidon, Dolly
Carroll.

Fourth grade—Wallace Winfree,
Warren Lockett, David Cline.

Fifth grade—Mildred Brawner,
Evelyn Roles, Jack Wilcox, Dorothy
Crawford, Elwood Waite, Weldon
Crawford, 'Ruby Liming, Raymond
Ferguson.

Sixth grade—Harry WinItee, Billy
Marshall, Virginia Garrison, Thelma
Abel.

Seventh grade—Virginia Persons,
Curtis Abel, Jeanette Johnson, Ruby
Abel, Virginia Wright, Mabel Carney,
Lennie Clark, Nick Katsarelis.

GREENWICH HONOR ROLL

First grade—Owen Hoffman.

Second grade—William Crawford,

Lena Godfrey .
Third grade—Frances Ellis, Lewis

Spittle.

Fourth grade---June Foster.
Fifth grade—Josephine Mayhugh.

Seventh grade—Hazel Bailey, Ray-

mond Showalter, Douglas Russell.
Second Honor Roll.

Fifth grade—Margaret Mayhugh.
Sixth grade—Minnie Meryl Squires.

HONOR ROLL FOR
HAYMARKET SCHOOL

High school department — John

Piercy, Virginia McCuin, Marguerite

Latham, George Carter, Della Beach,

Edna Bodine, Dorothy Bodine, Irene

Florence, Elizabeth, Louise Beach.

Grade department—Forest Sinclair,

Roberta Payne, Anne Piercy, Keith

Utterback, Millie Clark, Frances Bow-

man, Mary Lee Clarke, Theodore

Smith, Bobby Tyler, Early Griffith,

Virginia Wines, John T. Carter, jr.,

Anne Lightner, Marshall Garth,

Shirley Fowler, Mary Griffith, Viola

Ellis, Frances Smith, Ilarnesberger

Godfrey, Amos Wood, Andrew Smith,

•••••=,.C•

Nancy Lee Swecker, Mary Parsons
Carter, Robert Carter, Phyllis Rob-
ertson, Evelyn Ashby.

Second honor roll (absent due to
illness) — Virginia Shumate, Anne
Robertson, Helen Clare Milos', Jack-
ie, Amphlett.

QI: A NT1C() SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL

First grade —Violet Turner, Dennis

Murphy.
Second grade— Ralph Evans.
Third grade—Howard Crawford,

Forest Persons, jr., Lively Carr Abel.
Fourth grade—Marian Carden.
Fifth grade—Doris Fick, Warren

McInteer.

Sixth grade--Lueille Roesner.

Second Honor Roll.

Marie Roeener, Carl rden,
Olga Pandezis, Virginia Vincent.

CHERRY HILL, SCHOOL

jr.,

Flag raising -art—ZZlill School
2:30 p.m., Saturday, December 19.

Song, America.
What the Flag Stands for.
Poem, A Song to the Flag.
Flag salute.
Song, There Are Many Flags.

Cherry Hill School will have a
Christmas party at 7 o'clock. Sand-
wiches, coffee, ice cream and candy
will be sold.

A short program consisting of
Christmas songs, recitations and two

short plays will be given by the Jun-
ior League. String music will be fur-
nished by some friends from Quan-
tico.

Santa Claus will be there to dis-

tribute gifts from a Christmas tree.

ADEN HONOR ROLL

First Grade—Mildred May and

Mary Aubrey.
Second Grade—Ray Neit and Less

Aubrey.
Third Grade—Mae Diehl and Vada

Lee Stultz.
Fourth Grade—Olive Ennis.
Fifth Grade—Louise Brown.
Sixth Grade—Gladys May, Virginia

Horn, Cleveland Flory and McDuff

Green.

Second Honor Roll.

Edith Aubrey.

• •

•
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FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

FANCY FLORIDA

ORANGES
15 for the price

of a dazen 19c, 25c, 29c
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••40••••••••••••••

Cranberries

Celery

Iceberg Lettuce

Stringless Beans

Sweet Potatoes

Grapefruit

1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••PN

• . lb 12c

. .2 bunches 25c

2 med hds 19c, 2 lge hds 25c

. 3 lbs 25c

4 lbs 9c

3 for 10c
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FANCY FLORIDA

15 TANGARINES

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

19c, 25c, 29c

RAJAH

Salad Dressing

"z 10C Pint 18c
jar ?jar

Keystone Mincemeat
Dromedary Dates
Layer Figs • •
R&R Plum Pudding .

Bread and Butter

PICKLES

2 jars 35c

Mixed or Brazil Nuts
Walnuts or Pecans .
Soft Shell Almonds
Salted Peanuts, Virginia

ANN PAGE

GRAPE JELLY

16-oz glass 21c

Granulated Sugar
3 O'Clock Coffee

DEL MONTE

PEACHES

3 !rat cans 49c

ESTABLISHED
1.59

.4<0.

0/// AIM/ iiiiii I iiiiii 11 MVAMPlle% \

MERRY

CHRISTMAS
to our customers
and friends in

MANASSAS, VA.
Open nights until Christmas

2

DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE

Igst cans 29c

. lb 19c Cluster Raisins . pkg 25c
. pkg 19c Del Monte Raisins . pkg 10c

. lb 23c Korth, Nut Stuffed Dates . lb 25c

. lb can 29c Prince Albert Tobacco lb can 95c

DEL MONTE

' ASPARAGUS
2 No.1 Square Tips 49c

ANN PAGE

PRESERVES
lb jar 19c with opener

lb 19c Broken Candy . . lb 15c1
lb 29e Chocolate Drops . . lb 17e

lb 21e Season's Greeting Chocolates . 5-lb box 89e

8.-oz pkg 15c Candy Canes . . . 3 for 10e

GRANDMOTHER'S

FRUIT CAKES
1 lb 39c1 2 lbs 85c
wrap- in tin
Ped Pound

CLICQUOT CLUB

GINGER ALE

2 bottles 27c

carton of 12 $1.59

. 10 lbs 45e Sunnytleld Flour, Plain

• • . lb 17c I Pure Lard

ABNER DRURY

BEVERAGE

6 bottle contents 25c

CRESTMONT

CHOCOLATES

pound I 2-lb 89c

box box

45c 5-lb $1.98

KIRKMAN'S

SOAP

3 cakes 17c

CIGARETTES
Give Dad or Mother
a carton for Xmas

carton of 10 pkgs $1.29

12 lbs 31e
3 lbs 2.5e

Uneeda Bakers

FRUIT & NUT

CAKES lb 23c

COCONUT

BON BONS
Coconut Filled Candy

2 lbs 29c

:

X

• • I • • / ••• iiiiii ••

' 7:2

Tins of 50 — 33c
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

If psi-sots ill have Mese cAiltinat memo-

Woe the &Raw Bible selections, it ...a prow
• arfootoot hollow* to thaw 

after woos

PROCLAMATION OF

PEACE.—Glory be to God in

the highest, and on earth peace,

good will toward men.—Luke 2:

14.

CHRISTMAS

In a few hours, all over the

world, candles and lights will

blaze on millions of Christmas

trees. Little children and their

elders will make merry and give

gifts to one another and all peo-

ples will feast and be glad.

Why?
Nearly two thousand years

ago angel hosts heralded from

the midnight heavens the birth

of a little Baby and wise men

and humble shepherds found

Him in a manger filled with

straw and they worshipped Him.

The Baby grew to manhood

and taught a Gospel men had

never heard before. Love, peace,

tolerance, forgiveness, good

will to men. The meaning of
Christmas is "Christ's birth-
day." We celebrate his birth-
day by kneeling before a million
altars and returning the chant
of the angels, "Gloria in excelsis
Deo."
But what does it mean to us

in reality? If we accept the
Babe of Bethlehem as our Sav-
ior, d o we subscribe to His

teaching? Do we believe His

divinity? When we do, and go

among our fellows living as He

lived, the full meaning of Christ-

mas will banish sin and want

and war and greed. There is:no

other way.

"A VIRGINIA SCENE"

DINNER-DANCE

Mrs. Noel Lynn and Miss Lucy Ar-

rington entertained at a dinner-dance

on Wednesday evening at the home

of Mrs. Jack Leachman.
The decorations of red and green

were charmingly arranged. The

music was furnished by Powell's or-

chestra.
Among the guests were Misses

Marion Lynn, Dorothy Lankfort, Vir-

ginia Conner, Virginia Frazier, Sue

Gibson, Nancy Waters, Evelyn Cocke,

Anna Bruce Whitmore, Helen Cole-

man, Mrs. Lulu Redcay.
Messrs. Jack Ratcliffe, Ned Brad-

ford, Jack Merchant, Hawes Davies,

Jenkyn Davies, Carroll Rice, Wal-

lace Tiffany, Noel Lynn, Jr., Wallace

Lynn, Paul Arrington, Lee Lewis

Ashby Lewis, Connie Kincheloe, Pres-

ton Lyon, Dabney Waters, .Robert

Evans. Harold Miller, Robert Fox.

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
Mr. Lewis Heath of West Point,

I Pa., was the guest of Mr. Jack Rat-

cliffe Tuesday night.
J. J. Davies is at home for the holi-

days from the University of Virginia.

Mrs. Catherine Parlor and baby, of

St. Georges, S. C., are visiting Mrs.

Parlor's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P.

Smith, at the home of E. K. Evans.

They will remain over the holidays.
Students home for the holidays in-

clude Miss Esther Warren Pattie, of

Stuart Hall and Miss Rena Bevans

of Goucher College.

Mrs. T. R. Hurst, who has been

at the Catawba Sanatorium, has re-

turned home and is much improved
Among those back this week for

the holidays from William Mary,

Wallace, Evelyn Cocke, Preston Lyons

and Ruth Sharrett; from Marjorie

Webster, Janet 'Prosier and Eloise

Compton; from Maryland U., Claud(
Smith; fro mV. P. I., Lee Lewis, Nel-

son Bradshaw, Elmer Fisher; Penn

State, Ralph Saunders; Hargrave

Military, Robert Saunders; Washing-

ton-Lee, Wallace Tiffany, and Bridge-

water College, Orville Holler and

Chester Harley; from Strayer Busi-

ness College Barbara Neill, Edward

Dalton; from University of Virginia

Robert and William Lloyd; from Penn

Hall Helen Lloyd and Rose Ratcliffe;

from George Washington University

Frances Bushong and Lacey Compton.
Miss Grace Reid is spending Christ-

mas in Baltimore with her sister.

Mrs. H. M. Davis, and her brother,

Milton Reid.

A charming book on Prince

William county from the grace-

ful pen of Prince William's own

Miss Ewell has lately been pub-

lished. The volume, so full of

'personal reminiscences, is
t from cover to cover. Miss

'EwQll'. knowledge of the hietorY
of Prince William county is

based on years of careful re-

search and numberless family

records and memories of old res-

idents' stories.

This book, coming out for the

Bi-centennial, will find a ready

sale and help boost Prince Wil-
liam.

We appreciate the many sub-

scription renewals this Christ-

mas. Thanks.

THE 11191ASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Mrs. A. 0. Weeden returned last

week from a month's visit with Mrs.

L. M. Mims of Spartansburg, S. C.
Independent Hill Sunday Schoo'

will hold its Christmas program on

Wednesday, Dec. 30, at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. and Miss. H. G. Leary of Wash-

ington were last week's visitors of

Mrs. Willie Leith.
Mr. and Mrs. Shaffer of Wood-

bridge, Va., were last week's visit-
ors at the home of Mrs. Willie Leith.

++4+++:••:••:••:•++++
the word and I will call

with my wall-paper

samples and make you

an estimete.

Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.

L. PROCTOR BYRD
MANASSAS, VA.

Phone 1-F-21

WE WISH YOU —

=-• - joy, happiness, and the best

things in life — 'we wish you

greater progress and more pros-

perity in 1932. So the officers and

staff of the National Bank of

Manassas join in saying--

MERRY CHRISTMAS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS

Mammas. Virtlnla

years, and to wish you all a Merry Christmas

and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
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DRASTIC DRE1SER FORCE 18
CAUGHT FOR CINEMA EPIC

One of the great classics of Amer-
ican literature—comes to vivid life
on the screen at the Dixie Theatre
on Dec. 30.

Based on the great novel by Theo-
dore Dreiser, that stark, brutal, pow-
erful giant of the pen, who pinions
human hearts, naked sad quivering,
upon his electrifying pages.

Directed by Josef von Sternberg,
the marvelous wizard of the screen,
who brought Marlene Dietrich to her
rich triumphs in "The Blue Angel,"
"Morocco" and "Dishonored."

Acted by a splendid cast of young
favorites. Phillips Holmes who thrill-
ed in "The Devil's Holiday," "Stolen
Heaven." Sylvia Sidney, the dark-
haired, dark-eyed actress, who came
from a starring role in the Broad-
way hit, "Bad Girl," to create an
overnight sensation in one screen
role, in "City Streets." Frances Dee,
the extra-girl whose talent and beau=
ty sent her winging to stardom after
her first appearance with Chevalier
in "Playboy of Paris."
"An American Tragedy" is the age-

THURSDAY, DECFMBER 24. 1931

old story of a weak, ambitious, like-
able buy; a lonely "good" girl, and

the girl's rich, beautiful, feminine,
rival. It marches relentlessly through
its human phases. lieu live with its
characters. Poverty, chance meeting,

ambition, love—avid all their agoniz-
ing consequences.
There are no villains or heroes in

this story---it deals entirely with av-

erage human beings; victims of their
fate and their environment; fighting,
groping, sinning, laughing, dying. It
is rooted in the earth. It has an
elemental force like the storm and
the wind. It pounds at you with the
reiterated force of • steam-hammer.
It leaves you awed, exhausted, pro-
foundly moved. •
So great is the story that Para-

mount paused for five yearn—await-
ing the perfection of the talking pic-
ture medium; the advent of the skill-
ed director; the selection of the right
players before attempting to trans-
late it into celluloid. It is here at
last--a picture thist lifts its leading
players to unassailable stardom, and
that will live, for a long time, as one
of the great accomplishments of the
screen.

• NOTICE

Please note that I have moved my law offices to the
M. I. C. Building, where I am better situated to serve my
clients.

PAUL C. WILLIAMS,
Attorney-at-law, Manassas, Va.

tc-timmtrevetet lefectorepromos

May your holidays IA
happy days.
And joy and cheer
abound!

May sweet peace rein
and never wane.

The whole New Year
around!

C. E. FISHER k SON
BATTLE STREET MANASSAS, VA.
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SANTA CLAUS
SPEAKING
—By William Harachell
m Missouri Fain,.:

GOOD renal, Children! Through

the "mike
I'll just say this before I hike:
No monkey-business goes tonight—
Run off to bed, turn out the light;

Don't snoop around or try to see

What dunce you have detecting me.

I'm pretty slick at ketching kids
,Who only half-way close their lids;
Why, I don't even hesitate
Where smarty children stay up late!
Don't pull that drink-of water stuff—
You can'i fool nte—that's U5 t a bluff!

eitst Way to do—I've always found—
In -all my years of going 'round,
Is just play square with Santa Claus,
For he has certzin rules and laws
V9Il4l make it necessary —Yes,
Ti.at you cut out your snoopinessi

How sweet it is, when children do
The things old Santa asks them to.
They never have a sigh or tear
If they believe in him each year.
Say, sometimes, children who are good
Get more than what they thought

they would!

SCOTCH ECONOMY

"A' farmer rather Dian subscribe
to the paper, sent his boy to borrow

a neighbor's. The lad knocked over

a stand of bees. his father, hurry-

ing to help him, ran into a barbed-

wire fence, gashing his leg and ruin-

ing a new pair of overalls. Hearing

the noise, his wife ran out, upsetting
a four-gallon churn of cream into

a basket of kittens, drowning the lit-

ter. At the same time she dropped

and broke a new set of store teeth.

During the excitement the daughter
eloped with the hired man, the dog

broke up eleven setting hens, and the
calves got out and chewed up a line
of washing, hung out to dry. All to
save two dollars, the price of a sub-
scription."

MIDNIGHT SERVICES

There will be midnight services,

Christmas Eve, and 10 a.m. Commun-

ion at Trinity Episcopal Church,
Manassas.
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4.1 you and your... healil,

at peace awl, all mani,nd,
antieipattas a Aappy Jay

wits Au., you Lae.

THE TIME
The Energy—The
Thought—you have
spent on your job
since last Pay Day

are gone
In a few days now, you will have
another Pay Day. Today will be
in it—and yesterday and tomor-
row. And YOU will be in it.
All you will have left of that
week will be4two things—ex-
perience and your savings.

BETTER KEEP THEM BOTH

TALK TO US ABOUT IT

41M11111. 41i

The Peoples National Bank
at Manassas

biteevivivitgiewevivse
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HIRTY-FOUR years ago this firm was

established in Manassas by E. R. Con-

ner and later formed into a partnership by

Conner and Kincheloe. Our business has

grown year by year into a very satisfactory,

one. At this time we wish to express our

appreciation to you, the people of Prince Wil-

liam and the surrounding counties, for your

patronage and cooperation during these many It, L02:

AD:o.•

CONNER & KINCHELOE Atgl€
'fir •

-
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One cent a word; minimum; 25 cents

GOOD IDEA TO CUT
OUT POORER HENSNOTICE

After January I, a charge of twenty•

live cents will added to any classified

advertisement which is not paid for
is advance.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE---Broilers and fryers, 2

Hy up. Call and see them. Phone

8-1-32. Broadview F9i,, T. R.

Hurst, owner, Manassas, Va.

31-2-*

FOR SALE—Old piano and victrola.

Very cheap for cash. Apply Bennett

School any school day.
32-2-*

FOR RENT-7-room frame dwelling,

gardea, garage, Centre St. Apply

C. H. Wine, Manassas, Va.

8-ti

FOR RENT-8-room heuse, all
modern conveniences, en Fair-
view avenue, Manassas. Apply
to Mr. Robert A. Ilutchison,
Manassas, Va.
27-tf-c

FOR RENT--5 rooms and bath, elec-

tric lights, water, heat.
Thos. W. Lion, Manassas, Va.

211-tf-c

MISCELLANEOUS

Why Keep Non-ProduCers
in the Flock?

it 18 economical management to go
ever the flock frequently for the pur-
pose of removing the hens which show
signs of having ceased production
The feed consumed might he put to
more profitable use if fed to the young
stock ii order that the birds going on
the market may be well 9101811Oit nil

the pullets properly developed enti In
the best of shape to produee heavily
during the winter months, when new-
Mitt eggs command a protitelde price

%Viten enllitigSeach hen must be PX-
emined carefully. The head furnishes
valuable Indications In picking, the
high layers. The long, crow,hetided.
Individual, or the bird With the flesh
of the face in wrinkles and the eye-
brows overhanging. Is seldom a good
producer. The high producer has •
comb which Is bright red, with a soft
waxy texture, as opposed to a dull,
dried, and withered appearance The
face is clean rut rather than beefy;
the eye is bright and prominent rather
than dull and small.
The tibt:omen of the producer is soft

anti pliable. The iteel Is forced down.
away fr mi the pelvic arch, and the
pelvic hones. sometimes calid the
"lay" Mines, are thin find wide rlpart
A shrunken abdomen with pelvic hones
eover-11 with fat. indieates slow pro
duet', ii, or lathe at all

A iiie fowl mes at' the surplus

fat In Li, body end. in the .11'e of the
birds of tile yellow.tikinned varietiert.
the rate at h the f-t is WWII ran
he (10101:mined _by the fading 'it the

yellow pigment teem the Veilt p

rim!, ear hates, honk and shanks In
the ortlemmmed. At Ws seasen
oar's on the heavy produeer are usual,

Custom grinding and mixing
ly bleached white. When n hird ceaties

service promptly done with new plietoetion. the yellow pigment returns

equipment at reasonable rates. rapidiv In the 181111e order as It left
The hest layers centrally molt In fie-
totter or November when they shed
their feathers much more rapidly and

crow them in mitre quickly than the
enrly molter.

Prince William Farmers
Service

Manassas, Va, Phone 155
16-tf

NOTICE
I have customers for thirty-two

properties in the way of stores, fill-

ing stations, poultry, dairy, and

straight farms. Give lowest price in

first letter.

B. F. Perrow, Remington, Va.

PUZZLE OF HISTORY

Where was George Washington

married? Some historians say the

wedding took place in a church. Oth-

ers say in a home. Pictures handed

down through years show the wed-

ding in church and in the home. Read

  the intensely interesting article On

this subject in the Magazine of The

Washington Star for Sunday, Decem-

d day, partly tier 27, and order your copy of The
for dog or Star from your newsdealer today.

information leading to its recovery. ,

Eli Stokes, Haymarket, vs.! Manassas is the shopping

center of northern Virginia.

LOST
LOST--On Sunday, a hi

brontn. Suitable rewarc

131-c

New

The holidays ot auld
lang syne

Remind me now 'tis

time to send

This Merry Christmas

wish of mine

To every customer
and friend!

193Z

T. H. NEWMAN

Manassas, Virginia
Location — With W. F. Hibbs on Center Street

.47iblartilatigNAtkai-AliDataX24310101701Dat
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TO you and yours,

may this Christmas

bring every happiness

you could possibly wish

for . . a day you'd like

over and over again!

Sincerely we
trust so.

MIKE PAPA
Barber

Prince William Hotel

Manassas, Virginia

distillates commonly used.

This means savings of hun-

dreds of dollars in your

future fuel bills.

Let us examine your heat-

ing plant, give you an esti-

mate of exact costs, and

explain the small down pay-

ment and easy terms of the

Williams Budget Payment

Plan.

Preservation of Eggs
eut tiowit litRe ,ggl in water Klass

In he used Wien egg priers ere high
Only tilt tit two-thirds as man) baby
'tilt Its were raised an lest year t The
otieselure In puffing down mggs is idui
pie. First cetelle nit e,lo• uuii rt•mo‘r
sit slots and creeks. Then place
them In it k Next [mike m mm-

11111.11 c18s1,1ilsm oh OOP pa ri of 'urn
met-chit wilier ellss and nine imrts
cooled tailed wider Pour Oda sole
tIon over the eggs MI that there le
shout two or three Inches of solution
over the top layer of eggs. Place crock
In a void place.

CATHARPIN
Mrs, C. F. Brower returned Monday

of this week to spend Christmas at
her home. Mrs. Brower was takfti to
George Washington Hospital last'lkui.
gust for a serious operation and hait

i been under the constant care of her
physician for weeks. She is new re-
covering and her many friends alt

delightde to have her among them
again.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lynn were Man-
assas shoppers one day last week.
The Christmas entertainment at

Sudley last Sunday morning was
largely attended. These occasions
have become noted and friends and
former members usually attend using
it as a sort of Old Home-coming.
The exercises were under the chap-
eronage of Mrs. Margaret Pattie
Adams with Mrs. J. W. Alvey at the
piano. The collection for the Home
of the Aged and Orphans at Gaithers-
burg, Md., was the largest ever sent
in by the Sudley Sunday school. All
children received a treat from the
Christmas tree and the spirit of Pie
occasion seemed, to inspire all with
happy anticipation for, the coming

PRACTICAL GIFTS
An Electrical Gift is Practical, Useful

and Lasting. The joy of receiving it is
long remembered after the price is for-
gotten.

Waffle Irons . . . $6.50
Electric Irons .', 3 95• •
Curling Irons . : 1.95
Toasters . • • . . 3.75
Percolators . . .. 5.95
Table Lamps . . . 2.00 to 8.50
Bridge Lamps . . 2.75 to 5.00
Junior Lamps 3.50 to 15.00
Console Mirrors (Mahcgany) . 3.50
Book Ends . . . . 2.00 per pair
Door Stops 1.50
Xmas Tree Lamp Sets . . . 1.25
Philco Radios, Frigidaire at recently

Reduced Prices.

MAKE THIS A PRACTICAL XMAS

HYNSON & BRADFORD
MANASSAS, VA.

L..
holiday season.
Messrs. George and Edward Stew-

art of Congress Heights were visitors
in the neighborhood Sunday calling
on Mrs. Jennie McIntosh, a friend of
years ago. The Stewart family at
one tinie were the owners of Snow
Hill and other lands adjacent thereto.
They fotkud many changes in the per-,
sonnel throughout the community I
since they were boys.

ttet0VVVVCCteXtettelt

AMERICA'S

lowest priced
quality

oil burner
comes to

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

ANEW Oil- 0-Matic,

called Model K! A new
and finer standard of per-

formance, called HUSHED

HEAT! A new low price

which makes it a common-

sense investment for even

the smallest home, and chal-

lenges the industry to match

with equal value!

This new Oil-O-Matic

burns low cost fuel

oil which many burn-

ers cannot burn.

This oil is far richer

in heat units than

the costlier. lighter

Listed **Standard by Underwriters' Laborai on.

, C. H. WINE

Catharpin has been very busy dur-
ing the last couple weeks butchering,
selling turkeys on the market and es-
pecially getting His Royal Highness
the Gobler fat and sleek for the
Christmas Day piece de resistance.
Money may be and is very scarce
but the tables throughout the corn-

munity will groan as they never
groaned before with the "Fat of the
Land" for surely the past season has
produced an abundance of all things.
People in Ye Olden Bible Times were
considered very weiathy if they had

, pasture lands, ratite and flocks and
' herds and plenty to eat. We of mod-
em times seem to think we are very
poor unless we can translate our be-

!
longings into gold; great change, isn't
it?

(More Catharpin news on an-
1 other page.)

Your address label tells
whether a subscription is due.
Please look. Thanks.

tgs,"-C-MtgLXWIIetf-Vi-NEICUXCVVCVVVCVln,"VT,.4

-:-DIXIE THEATRE
SATURDAY MATINEE at 3:30 p. m., Children 15c, Adults 30c

Every Night at 8:00 p. m.. Children 15c and Adults 35c

You can come as late as 8:30 and see entire performance.

"SOUND PICTURES AT THBIR

TWO SHOWS ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 7:15 & 9:15

tZtVCC-MVIVOCCW-MCOMMOVV4-10Ctet4
Saturday, December 26 Thurs.-Fri.,

Dec. 31 & Jan. 1
Now Riding Stunts And
Thrills in Hot Pursuit

OF Bandits!

#

t•47.
g. 

••

ocifil04,4

FIGHTING
SIIEIRIFF

with
Loretta Sayers

_Directed by Louis Mae
A

Celestas
Pletwe

ADDED—TALKING COMEDY
& TRAVELOGUE

trs-!Z-WC-WVV-C-V-VVZ-M

Mon.-Tues., Dec. 28-29
A million dollars worth of
fun, excitement and ro-
mance! Three city slickers
en the 107.-e— 7 00! roar as
you haven't in a lifetime!

with

William Haines
JIMMY DURANTE
(The new comedy sensation!)

ERNEST TORRENCE
LEILA HYAMS

ADDED — SOUND NEWS &
TALKING COMEDY

ICZVCAVVCCTIM-41(

Wednesday, Dec. 30
BARGAIN NIGHT 10c & 25c

AN 
AREMalii
IWEEM

I GU1L
You are the judge and
jury—this story gives you
the truth!

based upon the novel by

THEODORE DREISER
with a cast of stars, headed by

PHILLIPS HOLMES
SYLVIA SIDNEY
FRANCES DEE

ADDED — TERRYTOON &
"KING OF THE WILD"

Episode 6

RETA GARBO
. I

r-awith

CLARK G 

A'7l4L'E

(what a screen lover for

r

radiant 

(arb)

What a pair! And 

hat 

a

powerful and moving story

for the great andglamor-

ous 

Garbol 

Asfarng

iri

:dancing girl, lover0men

she portrays a role of such

variety and emotion as will

sweep you off your feet!

ADDED — SOUND NEWS &
TALKING COMEDY

:41(betChr-VCMCCIV4
Saturday, January 2
Greater Excitement Than

You've Ever Had Before!

Thrills
Galore!

`RIDIN' FOR
JUSTICE"

ADDED—TALKING COMEDY
& CARTOON

trOCrikielitMegifiV
COMING SOON

"Possessed"
with Joan Crawford and Clark
Gable

"Private Lives"
with Norma Shearer and Rob-
ert Montgomery

"The Champ99

with Wallace ficerY

"His Woman"
with Gary Cooper and Claw
dette Colbert

"Over the Hill"
with Sally Filers

RettairelEIMMILIVOR4

.s.

Manassas, Va.
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LEGAL NOTICES
SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS' BALI

OF REAL ESTATE

Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit
Court of Prince William County, Vir-
ginia, entered on the 7th day of No-
vember, 1931, in the chancery cause
et Howard A. Schumann vs. Lucy

Blanche Schumann et al, the under-
signed special commissioners will of-

fer for sale at public auction, at the
front door of the Peoples National
Berk in Manassas, Virginia, ea

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1932,

at 11 o'clock A. M.,

all those certain lots, pieces or par-

cels of land, with the buildings and
improvements thereon, situate, lying
and being in the village of Brenta-
vile, Brentsville Magisterial District,
in Prince William County, in the
State of Virginia, and more particu-
larly known and described as follows:

All that certain lot or parcel of
land known as the "Court House" lot,
or "Public Square" which contained
originally the old Court House and
Jail, of said County, prior to January
1, 1894, less however, the Court House
and lot of about two acres and now
occupied by a public school.

Second: Adjoining said first lot or
parcel and beginning at the south-
east corner of the jail lot fence (be-
ing the ftrst parcel above described),
corner of R. Key's, and running
thence in an easterly direction, but
in a straight line to Broad Run;
thence up said Run and with the me-
anders thereof to Holseager's corner;
thence in a westerly direction • with
Holsenger's line to the corner of the
old Dabis lot, now W. H. Breeden;

tifetice with the Tiredeen's line and the
Court House or school lot, in a south-
erly direction to the point of begin-
ning, containing seven acres more or
lees.

The two parcels of land above de-
scribed contain by estimation about
nine acres, more or less.

TERMS OF SALE

The property will be offered for
sale to the highest bidder under two
plans AB follows: 

till:. land is bottom land, very fertile
and productive, and is a most desir-
able estate. This property will be
sold subject to a first mortgage due
the Federal Land Dank of Baltimore
for $10,000.00 as of February 10,
1928, which mortgage is recorded in
Deed Book 84, of said Clerk's Office,
at folio 261.
Terms of sale announced on day of

sale.
PAUL C. RICHARDS, Jr., and
THOS. H. LION, Trustees.

J. P. KERLIN, Auctioneer.
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 A 
NOTICE

RE: CONDEMNATION OF A FORD
AUTOMOBILE, MODEL T.
IN THE CLERK'S OF THE CIR-

CUIT COURT OF PRINCE WIL-
LIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA, DE-
CEMBER 17, 1991.

An information having been filed
in the aforesaid office on the 17th

I day of December, 1931, as provided
iby law, alleging that on the 16th dny
l of December, 1931, in the said County
I of Prince William, a certain Ford
Automobile, Model T, 1926, Virginia
License Number for 1931, 332013, En-

1
gine No. 14240935, was seized pur-
suant to Section 28 of an Act of the
General Assembly, commonly known
as the Prohibition Law, as amended,

: and that at the time of said seizure

I
I ardent spirits were being illegally 

th transported in e said Ford Auto-
mobile and praying that by reason

I of the said illegal transportation of 'Forest Hill-second
ardent spirits, said automobile be con- gay, 11 a, a. Fifth

demned and sold and the proceeds zo, 7:30 p as.
thereof disposed of according to law.

It is, therefore, ordered that
Nathan Hensley and Mrs. J. N. Hens-
ley, and all other persons concerned
in interest do' appear before the said

court at the court house on Monday,

February 1, 1932, (that being the first

day of the February 1931 term of the

said court), to show cauee, of any

they can, why the said automobile

should not be condemned and sold to

enforce said forfeiture.
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

By his deputy,
L LEDMAN.

31-2

FIRST: To the highest bidder for STOCKHOLDERS
cash.

SECOND: To the highest bidder on
the following terms: One-half of pur-
chase price to be paid in cash, and
the balance of said purchase price to
be paid in two equal instalments, the

To the Stockholders of The Peoplesfirst instalment to be payable one
year after date, and the second in- National Bank:

stalment to be payable two years Please take notice that the annual

IVIEE11NGS
STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING

after date, both of said instalments
or deferred payments to bear inter-
est at the rate of six per cent per
annum, and interest to be payable
semi-annually. Said payments to be
secured by a deed of trust on the said
property, to be executed by the pur-
chaser. The preparation of said
trust, the acknowledgemnets and re-
cordation thereof to be at the cost
and expense of the purchaser.

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to make a deposit of $100.00

meeting of the Stockholders of The
Peoples National Bank of Manassas,
Va., will be held at its banking house
in the town of Manassas, on Tuesday,
January 12, 1932, at 11 o'clock a.m.,
for the purpose of,electing Directors
and for the transactions of such oth-
er business as may properly come
before the meeting.

G. RAYMOND RATCLIFFE,
Cashier.

31-4

A
on the day of sale. STOCK HOLDERS MEETING

THOS. H. LION,
There will be a meeting of the

H. W.. DUDLEY, stockholders of the Prince William
Special Commissioners. County National Farm Loan Asso-

J. P. KERLIN, Auctioneer. iciation, in the Town Hall at Manas-

I hereby certify that tne bond re-1°as, Va., Tuesday morning, Jan. 12,

quired by the foregoing decree has 1932. at 11 o'clock, for the purpose of

been executed with approved security, electing five directors for the year

GEO. G. TYLER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Prince William County, Va.

30-6

 A 
TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE

FARM

Under and by virtue of a certain
deed of trust, bearing date of Febru-
ary 15, 1928, recorded February 15,
1928, in Deed Book No. 84, at folio
265, of the County Clerk's Office for
Prince William County, Virginia, exe-
cuted by R. C. Strother and Elva A.
U. Strother, his wife, and conveying
the herein described property to the
undersigned trustees to secure to J.
Donald Richards, Commissioner, the
sum of $6,000.00, evidenced by three
albeit for $2,000.00 each, with inter-
est, and whereas, default having been
made in the terms of said trust, and
at the request of the holder of the
debt therein secured, the undersigned
trustees will offer for sale, at public
auction, in front of The Peoples Na-
tional Bank, in the town of Manes-

. tea, OR

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1932,

at 11 o'clock

the following described term; all that
certain tract or parcel of land lying
sad being situate on Lee Highway
and Broad Run, between Gainesville
and Rockland, in Gainesville Magiste-
rial District, and known as "Meadow
Parm," containing 568 acres, 1 rood
and 12 poles, and is the same prop-
erty occupied by the grantors ii the
aforesaid deed of trust.
This farm is located in an agricul-

tural community, bordering on Lee
Highway which le well paved, and

sas it the trunk Bass of the country.
bas thereon a eonsparative new

dirsiliag, modern poultry houses and

ease ml 'u a goad portion of

1932, and the transaction of such
other business as many .properly
come before it.

C. R. C. JOHNSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

30-3-c

A
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

BANK OF OCCOQUAN INC.:

Please take notice that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Bank of Occoquan Inc. will be held in
the banking room of said bank in

CHURCH NOTICES
TRINIT1 EPISCOPAL CHURCH

REV. A. S. GIBBON. Paster
Herniae Prayer and Sermon by the

&Deter at 11 a. a.; Church Scheel,
Kr. F. R. Hynaosi, Sept., at II:46 a. in.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Manassas. Rev. T. C. Healy,
pastor. Christmas services. Mid-

night High Mass, with special music,

Christmas Day. Maas at 8 a.m.

Mineseville--Maspes en Ire& ie&
sad and fourth Sunday. at 10:30 a. sa.

UNITED BRETHRIAN
A. L. MAIDSN, Paster

Manameas--Firet and Third Sunday
at a. at.
Buckhall-First and Third Sunday

at 10 a. in.; Second and Fourth Sun-
Jay at 2:0 p. as.
Aden-Secend and Feurth Sunday

at 11 a. as.
Sunday School at each appointment

at 10 a. m.

BELLE MAYEIN BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. U. Taylor, Paster

Services first Sunday 11 a.
fourth Sunday. 2 p. as.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, South. Rev. A. H. Sensate,
lastor. DumfrisaFirst and third
Sunday, 7:34 p. as. Bethel-First and
third Sunday, 11 a. a. tamale' -
Second and fourth Seeley, 7A10 p. a.

and fourth San
Simla y --Quanti

ST. PAUL'S 0:PISCOPAL CHURCH
Haymarket. Rev. W. F. Carpenter,
rector. Sunday School at 10 a. in.
morning prayer with sermon at 11:10

I. M.

INDEPENDENT HILL-In Odd

Fellows Hall. J. Murray Taylor will

'reach on Second Sundays at 11:04

is., and en Fourth Sundays at 7:39

*RACE U. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
REY. 0. L. GOUCHENOUR, Paster
Worship Service every Sunday,

11:90 a. in. and 7:30 p. a.
1:46 a. in. Sunday School, Pref. J

P. Pollee, Supt.
6:45 p. as. Senior League.
Burke, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 3:00

p. a.
Backhall, lit and 3rd Sunday, 3:00

P. 01.

WOODBINE BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. V. H. COUNCILL, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Preaching services:
First Sunday at 11 a. at.
Third Sunday at 2:30 p. a.
Everybody welcome.
CLIFTON BAPTIST CHURCH
Christmas entertainment Monday

night, December 28, at 8 p.m. Every-
body cordially invited.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
REV. W. A. HALL, Pastor.

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7:30 pin.
Sunday School at 9:46 a. in., Mr. F.

G. Sigman, Sept.
Christian Endeavor Society at 6:46

p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30

p. m.
Everybody welcome at all the serv-

ices.
No services at 7:30 p.m. on account

of the Community Christmas Celebra•
tion at the Baptist Church tonight.

HATCHER'S MEMORIAL CHURCH
Brentsville, Va.

J. M. FRAME, Pastor.

I Sunday School, every Sunday morn-

ing at 10 a. m.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

and 4th Sunday at 11 a. a.
Everybody welcome.

--
MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURLA
Sunday School, 9:45.

Occoquan, Va., on Friday, Jan. 9, Prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m.
1932, at 1:30 p.m., for the purpose of Christmas entertainment by the
electing directors and the transac- Sunday school Wednesday night, Dec.
tion of such other business as may 23, 7:30. All welcome.
properly come before this meeting. Important business meeting, Sun-

B. W. BRUNT, Cashier, day morning, 11 a.m.
29-4-e

Community Christmas Service

To the Stockholders of The National Sunday, Dec. 27, 7:30 p.m.

Bank of Manassas: at Manassas Baptist Church
Please take notice that the annual Address by the Rev. W. A. Hall.

meeting of the Stockholders of The Offering will be devoted to The
National Bank of Mawsas, Va., will Nurse's Fund.
be held at its banking house in the

town of Manassas, on Tuesday, Janu-

ary 12, 1932, at 11 o'clock a.m., for
the purpose of electing Directors and

for the transactions of such other
business as may properly come before
the meeting.

HARRY P. DAVIS,
Cashier.
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A

KILLS RATS

and Mice, that's RESTYET, the old

reliable rodeo8 destroyer, comae in

powder form. No inixiag with other

foods. Your money back if it fails.

50 cent size, 3 oz. is mon. for

Pantry, Kitchen and Cellar. 17

'75 cent slue, 6 oz. for adobe

Amine, Coops and small building'.

Sold and guaranteed by your laud

--
BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Meassaas,
REV. LUTHER F. MILLER, Pastor

Seaday School, Mr. J. H. Rearreda.

Sept., ii a. m.
Divine Worship and Sermon, 11

a.m.
Christmas service Christmas morn-

ing, 6:30 a.m.
Sunday school service Saturday,,

Dec. 26, 7:30 p.m.
- -

MT. ZION EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Nokesville, Vs.
Sunday school, Mr. C. 0. HMIs,

Supt., 1:30 pm.
Divine Warship and sermon, 2:80

p.m.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
" Services at 2 p.m :Third Sundays,

Rev. Westwood Hutchison.

MASONIC NOTICES

Maaimaiii Lodi' Ma 128, A. F. •
A. X, mesas in Ohs Isis* Tempi,.
as First Friday evade! if sash
mama aS 11 p. ma.

JOIN T. 11.11.0ADDUS
Wessiiphil Meeker.

Wheedsaida Chapala, 0. Z. S., Me.
411, meets ia the Mama% Tan* is
Third ihiesmisy evadai at p. a.
MAY L. SIM IlTerelty Maim

414444114.4*.+40.4*

FOR SALE
BIRD DOGS

Broken and Unbroken

C. B. CROSS

Fairfax, Va., R. F. D. 1

bliteterteCtOPILICREINCtete

(Stu. B. Nailer $c *ono
Established 1594

*' 41 4IV •

flarscrol Directors

owl

Liconood Ensiodneors

MODERN AMBULANCE USED ONLY FOR MOVING

THE SICK OR INJURED

91-F-21 . khan's: Day
Ser,.....: or

91-F-2 'Tight

" • „ a • di a • aa aaaa di • •

We wish you a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and thank you all for the generous patronage

of the season.

JENKINS & JENKINS
MANASSAS, VA.

ECONOMY STORE
XMAS SPECIALS

Candies of all kinds at right prices.

Oranges sweet and juicy.

Tangerines the kind that are always good.

Lemons the big kind.

Good old-fashioned buckwheat flour 5 lbs. 25c

Cranberries 12c per quart

Grandmother's Mincemeat, just the kind that everyone
likes - 19c per lb.

Citron fresh from Italy where they grow the best to be
had - only 30c per lb.

For Wednesday, Thursday & Saturday

2 lbs COFFEE 25c
We carry fresh hams - shoulders - pork loin -

pork sausage - cala hams - stew beef -

bacons in squares . also sliced - franks.

FRUITS. VEGETABLES, etc.

OYSTERS 48c per quart
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.'

PRINCE WM. FARMERS SERVICE
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••41414

We are distributors for Famous V. S. S. Feeds which

are scientifically prepared from pure ingredients and

formulas are open to all.

Our grinding and mixing service is being used and

appreciated by an increasing number dailf.

We help work out the proper combination of feeds

to produce best results.

Poultry Mashes for layers and chix of all sizes.

Sole Agents for Beverly Mills Flour, the best for

least money.,

it 4

dealer.
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FEBRUARY 11 DATE FOR
WAKEFIELD DEDICATION

Turned Over to National Park
Service.

The Wakefield National Memorial
Association, Inc., has tentatively set
February 11 as the date for turning

r

the restored Wakefield, birthplace of
George Washington, over to the Na-
tional Park Service. The spot, one of
the most historic in America, has been
improved through the erection on the
original site of Washington's birth-
place, a mansion of the exact dimen-
sions of the house which was burned.

c, Charles Moore, vice-president of

the Association, informed the State'proportions, due to the present in- MAKE MONEY GAINESVILLEChamber of Commerce that dedication accessibility of the point, and the un-
John Clarke, the "crooning Vir-

ginian," will open • new series elIn spite of the hard times you can broadcast through WJSV, beginningmake lots of money in either full or Saturday, Dec. 26, at b o'clock.spare time in city, town or country
Mrs. R. H. Florence has been eon--with art/ of our ten business plans.

fined to his home with sickness forFor sixty cents we will send you com-
plete list of business plans and toll 

the past week.
construction of the garden and kitch- .you how you can start in business' for
en yourself in ten different ways. Write
The reconstruction work was con- to The Business Bureau, Box 342,

ducted on information obtaine d Winchester, Va.
through research which enabled the 30-1-•
architect to design it similar to the I
one built by Augustine Washington, wortigevegurtiormfe
as regards both internal and external
appearance, finish and arrangements. ,
Only in recent years have highways

been good enough to make access to
Wakefield easy, and it was enly after
the Association began its restoration
work that any attention was paid to
the old graveyard, where there are
a number of the Washington family
buried, but theit identities have been
lost: The place . has been appropri-
ately marked and restored as far as
possible by the Park Service.
When restoration has been com-

pleted and the shrine turned over to
the government a book containing, the
names of the many contributors to
the work will be placed in Wakefield.

exercises would probably be held on
that date, or before, in order to pre-
vent confusion with other observances
which be a part of the state and ,
national celebration of the Bicenten-
nial. Ceremonies, under present
plans, will be brief and of modest

Suits and Overcoats

Night Shirts and Pajamas

Sweaters, Bath-Robes, Bed-Room Slippers

Handkerchiefs, plain and fancy border,
Put up in individual boxes.

Neckties (boxed), Socks, Gloves

Duof old and Glastenbury Underwear

Friendly-Five and Beacon Shoes
for Men

Buster Brown Shoes
for Boys

Stetson and Chesterfield Hats

Leather Coats and Blouses
for Men and Boys

TRUNKS, SUITCASES and BAGS

HIBBS & GIDDINGS
Manassas, Virginia

'r r r !","•• r To-, V-

certainty of February weather.
The restoration work has not only

included the rebuilding of the mansion
house on the original foundations, of
the house burned in 1780, but also the
restoration of the original vault in
the Washington cemetery and the re-

CLARK GABLE GARBO'S
NEW LEADING MAN

The answer to many a maiden's
prayer is to be found in the teaming
of Greta Garbo and Clark Gable in
"Susan Lenox, Her Fall and Rise,"
which opens Dec. 31, at the Dixie
Theatre.

It was a happy and wise decision
that made the ,Metro-Goldwyn,Mayer
officials cast this engaging newcomer
opposite the famous Swedish star.
Gable is right at the top of the lad-
der in the estimation of fans and his
work in the Garbo picture would seem
to assure his early bid for stardom.
Garbo is magnificent as the heroine

of the David Graham Philips story
which Robert Z. Lemiard directed.
The famous novel was adapted for the
screen by Wanda Tuchock with dia-
logue written by Zelda Sears and
Leon Gordon. Modernized as it is,

'4,6(j-dramatic regeneration theme
makes ideal material for Garbo. In
the opinion of this reviewer she ac-
complishes the greatest individual
characterization of all her talkie ef-
forts.

Leonard's fine direction keeps the
ipicture moving at a rapid tempo,
reaching a gripping climax after a
most novel cross-section showing the
disintegration of the girl who climb-
ed from obscurity to power due to
her consuming love for the man who
first lead her astray.

The supporting cast is noteworthy,
including such performers as Jean
Hersholt, John Miljan, Alan Hale,
Hale Hamilton, Hilda Vaughn, Rus-
sell Simpson, Cecil Cunningham and

'Ian Keith.

1 What Are You Doingto Boost
MANASSAS?
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Remember your Loved Ones with Gifts

of Practical Value.
JUST A FEW SUGGESTIONS FROM OUR LARGE

ASSORTMENT OF REAL CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

Over stuffed Suites

Lamp

Wagons

Pyrex Ware

Rugs, Beds and Springs

Kitchen Cabinets

Complete line of Stoves

at special prices

NEWMAN-TRUSLER HARDWARE COMPANY
Manassas, Virginia

igl ri."1111111111.•=111111P.1
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We wish, you Merry Christmas,
And a season of good cheer;

We wish you none but happy days
Throughout the coming year!

Remember your loved one
with a token revealing the last-
ing sentiment of the giver.

Pocket Watches $10 up

Wrist Watches $15 up
— CLOCKS —
Vest Chains

C. H. ADAMS
Jeweler

MANASSAS, VA.

The many friends of Mrs. Carl
Davis are sorry to know it has been
necessary for him to return to Provi-
dence Hospital. They all wish her
a speedy recovery.
The Xmas program will be held at

the M. E. Church here Wednesday,
Dec. 23, at 8 o'clock p.m.

Mrs. Edward Nalle was a Wash-
ington shopper Monday.

Mrs. liajnes Davis of New Balti-
more spent Tuesday with her moth-
er, Mrs. R. A. Pearson.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler are leaving

for New York where they will spend
Xmas with their daughter.
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If thoughts are real things
And who'll disagree? -

We send all our best ones
To hang on your tree!

W. F. HIBBS
Manassas, Virginia

,..OVCC-WICX-VVOCC-W-taitCartrefinifitan

Ii
MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorials
M. J. HOTTLE

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
•

Phone No. 75-F-I1

. . Their

FUTURE?

Dad -

it's

up to

you!

ARE YOU BUILDING FOR THEM?

Now is the time to stop and think of this.

Come in and ask us about any job you have in mind,

whether it be a bit of cement walk or a new bungalow
with modern conveniences.

Phone 53

BROWN AND HOOFF
Est Center Street, Mammas. Va.
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The Temple school closed for ths

Christmas holiday, Monday, Dec. 21,

and will re-open on Jan. 4, 1932.

Iles following attractive program

was given by the students under the

direction of Mrs. M. M. Ellis, in the

school assembly hall, on Monday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock. The building was

taidefully decorated with Christmas

greens, candles and a tree. An ap-

preciative audience of parents and

friends was in attendance to enjoy

thd fruits of the labor of the young

folks and their teachers.

Drifting Christmas Bells (John Wil-

liams) Marie Hauserman

Frisk Lambs (Moneymaker)
Virginia Pullen

In March Array (Lemont)
Warren Hauserman

Why do Bells on Christmas Ring?

(Hartshorn)   Chorus Class

The Frog Pool (Ruby Bassett))

Harriet Lewis

Auld Lang Sync (Scotch air) arc-

by Williams.

The Happy Farmer (Schumann)
Shirley Hynson

The Dancing Clowns (MacLachlan)
Joscelyn Gillum

Long, Long Ago (Bayley arr. by Wil-

liams)   Mary E. Marsteller

Distant Bells (Streabbog)
Margaret Breeden

Minuet in G- (Beethoven)
Cornelia Lewis

Christmas Night (Hidden)
Virginia Pullen

Song of the Tree Sitter (Greene)
Charles Hauserman

Black Beauty (Crawford)
Althea Hooff

Christmas Tableaux •-1
I Writing to Santa

The 'Child   Mary Psarakis

Reading   Harriet Lewis

H Tommy's Christmas Dream

The Boy   Tommy Pullen

Reading ____ Charles Hauserman

III The Naughty Boy

The Boy   Tommy Pullen

IV The Result of Santa's Visit

Girls ____ Nancy Parrish, Betty

Parrish, Anne Pullen, Mary

Psarakis, Marie Hauserman, Al-

thea Hooff, Virginia Pullen, Jos-

eelyn Gillum.

Reading   Shirley Hynson

V Making Christina. Merry

The Boys __ Warren Hauserman,
Tommy Pullen

Mother Gertrude Walter

VI The Christmas Spirit

Lady - ___ Cornelia Lewis

The Children _ Joecelyn Gillum,
Althea Hoof!

Reading   Shirley Hynson

VII The Christmas Story
Grandmother_Mary E. Marateller

$t won't be lonp now before Mare fermiers Glenn.. Henry Ensith,,end otitet

telephone users in the United States, Canada, Cuba, Ileirico, and the world

will be able to talk to the Hawaiian Islands.

The building program to house the

wireless equipment which in 193,. will

be sending telephone conversations

leaping some 2.100 miles through space
between the United States and Hawaii

is under way One battling Is located

near Dixon, Cat , In a fiat and barren

area with scaicely any habitition for

miles around The location of the

other station Is within sound of the

Pacific at Point Reyes. Cal, a dem>

late skit where sand dunes are the
chief feature of the landscape.
Scheduled for opening next year.

telephone service to Hawaii will be

the first extension cq. voice communi-
cation directly westward from this

country. These brand possessions al-

ready enjoy a thoroughly modern tele-

phone service, with about 25,000 tele-
phones in use, of which more than 70
per cent are dial operated.
The receiving station for the

Hawaiian telephone system will be

near Kakuku Point: shout thirty miles

from Henolulii while the transmitting-

squipment will be near Koko Head,

about twelve miles from that city

Calls between Hawaii and this coun-
try will pass thicuell the long din

suitchbotrid ot the Pacific Tele
alto o iciegropo Company in San

Francisco.
The Hawaiian Islands, well out In

the Pacific Ocean, will be the present

western terminus of calls from this

country Extension of radio telephone

service from the United States to the

Orient Is entirely practicable, but telt

panda upon the development of trans'

miffing and receiving equipment In

the countries of the Far East
San Francisco has been selected a,

the location for the telephone contr.(

center. The Aiwitchboarti and, iss
elated apparatus through whicUer
calls between North America and the
Hawaiian Islands will pass, -will be
installed in the San Francisco tale
phone and telegraph comitany's lonf

distance building on Grant Avetrok
This switching center will oftivOIP

the saute position in the proposed
transpacific service that the trails
atiantic.South American and ship-to
shore service does in the Walket

Street building in New York
The transmitting and receiving tele

phone stations in Hawaii will be op
crated by the Radio Corporation on

America. These stations will connect
with the Mutual Telephone CompauJ
of Hawaii, which operates the tele

phone system in the, islands.

The Children ____ Betty Parrish,

Nancy Parrish, Anne Pullen,

Mary Psarakis, Tommy Pullen,

Harriet Lewis.
Reading   Margaret Breedon

Song   Class

Osborne Polen, Mary Gardner,

Margaret Sotvers, Elinor Sowers,

Harriet Polen, 011ie Smith, Billie

Smith, Henry Clay Goasom, Virginia

Hensley, Louie F. Teel.

,4. 4 a„ 4,..,4„a, .4. 4,AL, dt,

Second Honor Roll

Charles Chapman, Chas.

Lester Shipe.

Tom Years to Grow Christmas Tree
It takes about ten years to grow a

Christmas tree. At the end of that
time It has achieved a height varying
from 5 to 10 feet.

Dichosa Christmas Advice
On Christmas day ail should be wel-

comed with good cheer and true bospl-
tuntx—Cliaries Itickens.

On the threshold ofthe New Year we pause

to express our appreciation of your friendship

and good will during the past years, and to

wish for you all a Merry Christmas and Happy

A GIFT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Atwater Kent
Crosley

Stewart Warner
R C A Victor

METZ'S RADIO SERVICE
F PT' 'r. "r—r" *•""r"'r—r" r '."r"

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Alvey were

Lawn Vale callers Sunday.

Mrs. Bertie Caton is spending the

Christmas holidays with relatives in

Washington.

Mr. aid Mrs. L K. Lynn of Man-

&ass* and Mr. L. K. Lynn, jr., of

Takoma Park, Md., were Sudley vis-

itors on Sunday.

Edward Pattie sustained a very

painful and serious injury last Satur-

day while helping to saw wood when

the third finger of his right band was

almost severed and others injured.

It is now thought however that the

finger can be -saved and amputation

avoided.

(More Catharpin news on an-
other page.)

c-41-e-e#04,
B. 0. WOOD, Mgr.
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Lands

DELINQUENT LAND SALE 0(
and Lots in Prince William Coupty, Virginia, Delinquent fo

r the

BRENTSVILLE DISTRICT-WHITE 
DU M FRIES DISTRICT-COLORED

Bryant, H. T., Lots  

Diehl, W. L, Was  

Deadrick, 0. B., 1 lot  

Diehl, W. L., 1 lot  

Forester, E B, 431/2• _ 

Gough, Mason E, 127a  

Gough, Mason E, 20 „ 

Gough, Mason E, la  

Hedrick, B F, 140a  

Horn, Hannah

Keys, Rosa, Rosa, 50,__  

Kincheloe, Alice B, ir of lot

Keys, Catherine, 1 lot

Laws, S B and L F,

. Lester, Maude, 196  

May, B F, part 171a

McMichael, L H, 70

Phillips, K D, 94  

Ritenour, Beryl, 80  

Shirkey, Delphia, 184

Strawderrnan, Roy, 100

Wright, Adeline, Est., 89

I.

BRENTSVILLE DISTRICT
-COLORED

Blackwell, Anne, 3a

Brown, Sarah, 12  

Moore, John A, 9a

Pinkney, S A, 9%  

--

Skinner, Carter, 441/4  

Tyler, D J, 9% and 16a

Tyler, France, 9%  

Webster, John, 8a

COLES DISTRICT-WHTIE

Beavers, Mary V, 80a= 

Breedem, Rebecca, 88 ----- 
------ --

Bell, R L, 60.  

Cornwell, A 14 Jr, 36

Carney, Emma J, 50 
__-_-_____

R H and L C, flOa --

Ewing, Wm C Eat. 60 
-------------

Fox, T 11. 05 
 - -

Florence, Jaansettn 90 
--------

Herndon. Porter, 71  

Herndon, Sarah K. 161  

Hutch.e.. , C.-4v 14 190

donee, Thom. A, 6 and la  
 675

Linohelee, A J, 1 --
-__--.--- .06

Lynn, Effie D Bet, 7 __ 
1.98

Maupin, M H, 108 .

Norman, John T, 98 
------------ 14.87

Pearson, F hi, 110 and 
111-_-_-_______--___ 40.08

Pairson, Thoa, 
10.96

Enema", G W, 286  
 38.55

Russell, K E. 44% __--__- --
----   26.69

Storks, Teresa, 74 -------  16.64

Trevaskia, John T, 85  

Warring, Wray sr, 3Y1 

Weber, Martha, 83 and 22.

Wolfe, Gee A, 21/2

Woodyard, R W, 87  

Winfield, W I, 51/2 and 64 __-

Woodyard, Jas R, 3  

Wright, Nettie P, 99  

8 8.08 Anderson, Wm, 1/4 and 2%  

45.59 Bates, Taswell, 2  

Lea Bland, Emiline, 79  

Rates, Elizabeth, 3814  

Burke, Bertha, 3  

Chapman, J E, 6  
Cole, Augustus, 5  

Cole, Albert Est, 19  

.26 Davis, James Est, 15  

Early, H L and J. C, 100  

Fisher, Corrie, 17  

1.61

18.97

40.58

5.99

60.32

58.32

14.66

11.65

1.20

20.83

51.06

19.14

17.84

32.21

415.82

81.79

28.10

17.09

6.72

4.48

6.09

3.36

19.71

14.96

8.48

5.36

7.43

1013

$E0

4.83

7.07

4.94

4.98

s.ss
4.71

COLES COLORED

Burnbray, Lewis, 116a  

Brent, Maria, 4  

Cole, Issie, 96 ___

DU M FRIES DISTRICT-WHITE

Arrington, Sallie, 28a

Bushey, Oscar, 15  

Brown, L P, 1  

Carney, Margaret, 26  

Carroll, J sind Mattie, 14  

Cline, G K, 2 lots  

Carter, Lewis, la  

Cooper, Milton and Lola, 6  

Chapman, Julia Est, 23  

Dunn, Belle, 248%  

Dent, Win, 2  

DeVaughari. 2 lot'  

Emery, Chas, 100  

Flynn, Harold L 1 lot  

Otillshan, C T, lot 25  

-Ukases, Bertha, 1 lot  

Kincheloe, V P, Is

Kincheloe, Ralph W,

Liming, B F, 6% and 166  

McInteer, A Lee, 104-186-88a

Sisson, Joseph Est, y4a

Stevens, D H and C J, 111,4  

Sieson, M, 1 lot  

Timmons, Colvin, la  

01

18.23

18.57

15.38

3.28
17.80
9.40
3.40

6.94
4.18
6.06

4.72

16.35
6.83

Johnson, W T, 6%, 1014, 18% and 51/2   19.18

Johnson, Paul, 1   .96

Kendall, John, 13   4.18

Nash, Dan, 3  ,.  6.95

Reid, Sam and Ethel, 1 1/./,2   8.82

Simma, Issie, 5% -  10.71

Tuell, Josephine, 10.21   16.35

Williams, Thos Est, 40   3.51

QUANTICO WHITE

Bleasdale, V F, loth 1-7, B 13   27.09

Castaglis, Nick, lot 41 B 2   3.66

Carroll, R J, lot 47 B 6   12.10

Hickman, Clyde and Maude, lots 20-21-22-23 B 5 103.90

Halladay, H H, lots 31-32 B $1   23.33

Halladay, H H, lot 30   6.23

Kaplan, Annie L, lots 31-32 B 13   57.67

Mann, D, 1 lot B 4   8.35

Nicol, C E, lot 21 B 12 •  112.42

Pelzman, Fred, 1 lot B 4   8.36

Sherer, Emily, lot 23 B 13   34.58

Volhas, Spieras, lots 33-34 B 3   12.10

GAINESVILLE DISTRICT-WHITE

Anderson, R 14 la   1.21

Akers, C H, 14014   
41.87

Conner, E H, 6-69   
2.84

Catharpin Farm Loan, 18400 
__ 20.06

Davis, J P, 25 
5.02

Parrish, Gen W, jr, 21/2 
5.32

Foley, Jane R, 383     53.97

Grant, Ernest, 980a -------- -________  
07.39

Hunt, S W, 230%     82.84

Lightner, L W and &delis. 11401/4  
 122.59

Owens, C W, 33   
6.62

Payne, Rebt A, 1 lot -----------------13.61

Piercyj II, 180   67.62

Rollins, W anti AT;44 --- 1.54
_ .

Sanders, F H, 2 and 8a   2.04

Sanders, Laura, 28   8.96

Stoother, T & et Ala, 908% end 12% ____ 299.15

Strother, R C, 560

Sweeney, J ft, part 50Y3a   8.81

Tyler, W E, 308   22.55

GAINESVILLE DISTRICT-COLORED

Boles, Grant, 81%   4.67

Berry, Louise D, 80%   12.17

Berry, Geo W Eat, 5   5.89

3.47 Butler, Asbury, 161/2   9.26

6.84 Baker„ ITelen V, 8   1.80

10.16 Burke, Robt Est, 28 -7  12.78

16.88 Butler, V it 1/2a   6.09

7.12 Fletcher, Ed, 1   1.21

1.43 Fletcher, Thos 5, 1   1.21

16.64 Grigsby, John, 81   10.86

Grand 1. 0. 0. F., 1   2.06

Helm Lewis, 17   4.19

Johnson, Thornton, 7%   2.87

Jones, Joe, 39   8.25

Jones, R A, %   1.09

Jones, Robert, 5   8.01

Payne, Robert and Richard, 39.3   6.94

Payne, Hamilton, 10   3.71

8.37 Randall, Edna, 10   2.52

2.18 Stokes, Eli, 181/z   8.01

6.&9 Stokes, Thomas, 20   4.19

Stokes, Thos H, 32%   9.08

Scott, John Est, 3   3.96

Scott, Emiline, 10   18.97

Scroggins, Howard, 1   4.91

Thornton, Ella and Travis, 8   1.56

Welsh, Emma, 42 and 42a  -_ 29.83

West, Malachi, 4%   4.42

TOWN OF HAYMARKET

Rust, A B, 1%  

Thomasson, E R,

MANASSAS DISTRICT-WHITE

Arrington, D 2, 12  

Brawner, Bertha, 12  

14.48
1.20
9.60

6.95
9.08
1.75
3.18
11.04
2.40

25.90

1.30

1.76

11.92

1.30

7.50

1.08

1.75
1.41

20.84

30.00

6.29

2.66

1.30

1.08

24.59

9.48

2.88

7.14

Brumback Realty Co, 8 7-8   10.39

Cockrell, E L, ½   17.14

Conner, Abraham Eat/ 6½  

1)Odf7011, C M, 4 Iota

",loode, Mary J, 1/2  

Jiimes, part 60a

13.07

38.8938.09

2.00

4.41

Non-Payment of Levies for the Year 1

Hanback, Kathleen, 22 _ ---------- _------

Hensley, W and V. 13 and 1%  

3.41 Hereford, Mrs F A, 10 and 45a  

Meson, J E and D A, 14'-74%-2Y1  

Men, John H and B F, 20 and 9  

Johnson, It Lee, 9  

11 uddi man, A A, 1 lot ___ - - -------------

Meredith, Wm P, 111/2  
Molair, Josephine et ale, 12%  

O'Bannon, Cecil and J, 60  

Payne, Lucy, 70.63  

Powell, Susie C, 31%  

Spencer, Laws, 2064  

Stratton, Otney, 40.  

MANASSAS DISTRICT--COLOREP

Burke, Charlotte, 2 lots  

Boles, Grant, 2 lots

Berry, Butler, 1 lot  

Brooks, Albert and Minnie, 120.6  

Carter, Raymond, part lot  •

Craig, R H, 2 lets  

Conway, Randolph, 4-35  

Davis, Albert Est, 5  

Davis, Mary Jane, %  

Doleman, R W, H C, 2 lots  

Felton, Nellie, 4-35  

Ferguson, Annie, 2 Iota

Harris, Channie, 5  

Harris, Enoch Est,. 25a

Haskins, Spencer, 3 and

Johnson, Vincent, 48 and

Kelly, Wm, la  

McQuarry, Thos, 1 lot  

McQuarry, Maude, 1 lot

Porter, Ernest, 1%a  

Perry, Elan, 3a  

Randolph, Wm, 14-69% aad 4 1-8

Robinson, Alma D, da  

Robinson, Gee, 2 lots

Roy, Chas 11, 16a ___-_----------

Spear, Henry, .1-74  

Smith, Win, 3a  

IVIlliants, nos C, 18 iota  

11/25  

1%a  

TOWN OF MANAFISAS--WEITE

Allen, 0 45, 1 tor Q St

-Goode, Mary J, 8 lots  

Johnson, R Lee, 1 lot G Ave ___-_-_----

Johnson, R. V, 5s GI Ave  

i"reseort, Taideceri, 9 St
Russell. T It 1 lot M St  

TOWN OF MANASSAS-COLORED

Grigeby, Minnie D, 1 lot S 0 Ave

Murphy, Va, 1 lot Lib St _ 

Stokes, W W et als, 8 lets D at  

White,. John W, 1 lot D St ------- -----

Wilkins, Urialt, 1 lot Lib St  

OCCOQUAN DUTTRICT-WHITE

Bramill, 6 W, 78%a ------------------

Brammill, J C, 15%a  

Coakley, C B and B I, its  

Davis, Mary Jane, la  

Dewey, W E, C and J W, 63  

Hale, J F, 66-12

Hart, Eugene, %

Hedges, C E, 23

Lloyd, Wm E, % ---

Powell, H C, 30a  

Pearson, Chas, 60*  

Pearson, Luther Est, 40  

Pettet, Geo F, 47%  

Posey, Edward, 24%  

Reed, E S, 5-1 and 1%a  

Reed, Edward, 32  

Reed, E S and Purcell, H C, 81a  

Sanborn, lbey Est, 4  

Weeks, A C, 1 lot  

OCCOQUAN DISTRICT-COLORED

Butler, Walter, la  

Bexley, R L, 1.2a  

Chinn, Wm Eat, 4%  

Henderson, W H, 49% and 18.  

Scott, John, %  

Taylor, Elizabeth, 80  

Taylor, Archie, 28%  

Lewis and Dors. 6  

West, Emma, Y3 -----

TOWN OF OCCOQUAN7WHITE

Carter, Viola, V2 of lot 70 and % of lot 27

Duty, Janis, %a and lot 28  

J T, lot 28  

Siatlair, Annie if, 1 IA  

TO 

Q

WN OF UAN-COLORED

Snyder, W, lot 80  

 6

The real etate above mentioned, or so much there
of as may be necessary to satisfy tbe levies, intere cost

and charges thereon, will be sold at public auctio
n on the first Monday in January, 1 between the h s of

10 o'clock A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M., in front of the
 Court House of Prince William County, unless the am ts

fqr which said lands are delinquent, includin
g interest, costs and charges, shall have been previously paid. le,

C. A. SINCLAIR,

Treasurer Prince William County.

DUMFRIES
Ralph Carden has accepted •

ition with the Metropolitan life

t-Insurance Co.
930

.1 This community was shocked over

* the recent death of Mr. W. I... Beale

of Quantico. Mr. Beale has been •

very successful business miss of that

town for a good many years. Re wee

respected and held in high esteem by

the entire community. Funeral no-

tices have not been made pub& M

this writing.

Mr. Frances Patrols of W &shies-

to n, D. C., and Miss Dorothy Rector

of Dumfries were marride Saturday,

Dec. 19.

Mr. Eastman Keys and Mr. L L

11.32 Carter visited in Alexandria Monday.

19.94 Mrs. Wilson ancilirs. Ralph of New

71.73 Dumfries visited Alexandria Monday.

Miss Weatherman and Miss Scott

will leave Wednesday for their homes

for the holidays.

• Miss Anna Via also leaves Wednes-

day night for Roanoke.

14.88

7.02
40.88
40.88

7.84

22.26

10.39
10.16
2.60

42.76

21.80

2.00

2.00

1.45

30.30

5.19

2.00

2.70

6.68

.96

1.78

2.71

2.00

7.26

4.33

7.38

22.73

6.09

1.25
1.25

12.49
1.56

34.84

L54

2.01

9.94

2.48

7.49

0.013

15.16

48.89

6.97

3.98

31.56
- .-
27.42

28.45

11.07

12.18

87.64

2.89

10.28

Quantico school will close with a

program Wednesday morning. Miss

Sledd is leaving Wednesday night

for her home in Ashland, Va.

Miss Lucy Lewis and Miss White

will also leave for their homes oe

Wednesday, the former, Clover, Va.,

and the latter, Bedford.

Mr. and Mrs. French Brawner vis-

ited relatives in Washington over the

week end.

Mrs. Janie Abel is busy looking

after the needy of the district. We

are fortunate to have such an earnest

worker at the head of this worthy

cause. Many hearts will be the hap-

pier because of her interest and help

this Yuletide.

Mrs. Mamie Sisson is staying with

her friend, Mrs. Beale of Quantico,

for a few days.

Mr. Harry Winfree and family at-

tended the play at Occoquan high

school Friday last.

Mrs. Katherine Duvall and Mime

Hilda Cline were Fredericksburg vie-

itors Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. N. Cahill I. spending the he&

day with friends in Dumfries. Nero

Cahill will be remembered here as a

beloved teacher of a few years ago.

Mrs. Rowena Brawner is reported

improved. Little June Brawner hea

been quite ill.

Mrs. Anna Merchant is out again

after a sick spell.

Christmas entertainment Monday

night, following Christmas.

The White Christmas program, at

Quantico Martine Memorial Chunk

'47. •
ceas. The church proper and twe

extra rooms were filled to the limit.

The children of both the poet and

town did their parts perfectly. The

beginner, junior and intermediate de-

partments brought white gifts of

food and boys, which were later die-

tributes! through Chaplain Hall, Mat

Janie Abel and Mrs. Olney Powers

to those in need. The adult depart-

ment and congregation made an eas-

ing of about $25.00 for the Methodist

7.06 "Home" at Gaithersburg.

9.20 Mrs. Eastman Keys visited Mrs.

Tom Young Monday afternoon.

16.35

10.39

10.39

2.64

8.01

INSURANCE

of aB kinde

23.51
8.47

16.62
3.24
6.09

9.20

12.18
7.53
3.71
5.39
10.86

15.86

7.06
18.85

1.45
1.00

2.28
9.44

6.70

15.16

3.37

11.59

1L69

2.28 I represent Old Line and Mutual

5.15 Companies and will greatly appre-

ciate your patronage.

MRS. ANNIE G. CLINE,
Dumfries. Va.

.11•1114,•1411M. 

RATS DIE
so do Mice, once they eat BESTYET.

And they leave no odor behind.

Don't he our word for it, try a

pulite**. ('AT :i and DOGS won't

touch It. Rats pass up all food to

get BESTYET. Two sizes.

63 cent size, 3 oz. is enough for

Pantry, Kitchen and Cellar.

75 tent size, 6 oz. for Chicken

House, Coops and small buildings.

Sold and guaraateed by your local

clealer.

•

. .

--1-"-• -4',-,14111ammaimionmowinwou""•"--e-
I. _
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REPORT (,N
COUNTY GOVERNMENT

State. In olive of the present method
of appointing the county school boom
provision is made for the appoint-
ment of this board by the board of
supervisoi s.

The county manager form is simi-
lar to the county executive form but
with iery important exceptions. The
number, form and general arrange-
ment of departments is the soma
Likewise the board of county super-
visors has fuff powers in determining
policiee covering the financial and
businas.s affairs of the county. The
board, however, is restricted in this
case as to the extent to which it may
participate directly in the work of
the various departments. For the
purpose of actually carrying on this
work, the board appoints a county
manager and places upon him full
authority and full responsibility for
the conduct of the several depart-
ments or divisions of the work. In
this case, the manager appoints the
department heads and subordinate
officers, directs and supervises their
work, and coordinates the work of
the various administrative agencies
into an effective operating unit. He
prepares and submits for the approv-
al of the board a complete working
program for the county and is
charged with full responsibility for
results. The difference between the
county manager form and the coun-
ty executive form is said to be one
largely of degree. The county man-
ager form provides for a clearer and
more definite distinction between pol-
icy determination, which is the func-
tion of the board of supervisors, and
policy execution, which is the func-
tion of the manager and his sub-
ordinates. The is thus equip-
ped with larger indearodent powers.

individarresponsibilitly
is greatly increased. The Commis-
sion estimates that the adoption and
proper administration of either of
these optional forms will result in
a saving in county governmental
costs of between ten and fifteen per
cent.

The foregoing optional forms pro-
vide for the abolition of the fee sys-
tem as a method of compensating
public officers, except certain part-
time officers, having a regular oc-
cupation aside from the governmental
crevice. Any county adopting either
of these two optional forms thereby 1
places all of its full time officers up-
on a salary basis.
The Commission on County Govern-

inent recommends that the Auditor
of Public Accounts he made a mem-
ber of the State Fee Commission; it
recommends the Passage of a gen-eral la* providing rot the creation
of administrative areas composed of

woot more adjoining counties, or

!onsolidation.
'the Commission recommends the

enactment of a general law provid-
ing for a uniform system of account-
mg and an effective budget and au-
diting procedure in all the counties;
the passage of a general act provid-
ing for organized purchase and con-

of supplies; an act to empower
the Governor to withhold certain
State appropriations from counties
whose bonds are in default, to be
applied against such default; an act
providing that each county receiving
ten thousand dollars or more annual-

as its allotment from the returns
on the gasoline tax shall employ ei-
ther separately or with one or more
other counties, a competent road en-
gineer; enact to empower the board

of supervisors to inquire Into the con-
duct and affairs of county offices; an
5(.1 to empower the board to provide
for insurance on all public builimes
in the county; an act to permit the
employment of a county auditor; and
• iict to mike it a misdemeanor for
• county or city treasurer knowingly
to omit delinquents from the delin-
quents tax lists.
To improve the administration of

justice in the counties the Commis-
sion recommends the passage of a
law requiring each county in the State
to have, either separately or in con-
junction with one or more other
counties or incorporated towns, a
trial justice to be appointed by the
judge of the circuit court of the coun-

ity and conferring upon him the trial

ANNOUNCEMENT
After a prolonged illness I wish toannounce that I am again writing GeneralInsurance and solicit the continuance of

your patronage. Office is with my father
in M. I. C. Building.

THOS. W. LION

Ariediction heretofore vested in the
illatices of the peace. The number of
justices of the peace in a county
would be limited to one for each mag-
isterial district, these to be oppointed
by the judge of the circuit court.
In an effort to improve the adminis-

tration of the public schools in the
counties, and to afford the people a

I ...T....* 
lame measure of control in school at- George W. Spicer, vice-chiirmaai W.fairs, the Commission recommends Eniory Elmore, secretary; Charles C.the passage of an act to provide for Reed, and W. Conway Saunders.the appointment of the county school tvaisalitxpoodwediaboard by the board of supervisors. 

DO YOUR CHRISTMASThe report of the Commission is SHOPPING IN M kNASSAS,signed by all of the members. They THE TOWN OF BIG VALUES.are: Robert H. Tucker, chairman;

Zletegtettgliterigt~giewitetimmtvg

ci

1:4

gal

PCW-COVIVIStatligit-74201000Why give something useless for Xmas?
Give something that lasts and you will always be

remembered.
WE HAVE:

Jewelery — Watches — Ladies and Gents Wrist and
Pocket Watches

The Parker Pen and Pencil Set Silverware
Dresser Sets Pyrex Cooking GlassGuns — Shells — Rifles — FlashlightsXmas Candles — Victrolas and RecordsWE WOULD LIKE TO TELL YOU ABOUT THE

THINGS WE HAVE

H. D. WENRICHCome and See Us.

dirdletaadatTileitTia
Manassas, Va.

vf fr-" •• •r 'r P p pfpwPp•• •• ••

-conserretr--irraor.7-now7-am • canaries ami 'toga'', in Icniere'rcr-
tain 'functions may be consolidated
under .one head; it recommends- the
passage ot a law affording counties
that so desire, the opportunity for

rlaDr. H. E. PICKERALVETERINARIAN

s or

Phone my residence or

Cocke Pharmacy.
1/4.  

Night Service. Phon.

The Peoples Grocery
WILLIAM McCITEN. Prop.

Manassas, Va.

Service with a Smile.

PATRONIZE
JOURNAL

ADVERTISERS

You needn't tell me
know Camel is

the fresh cigarette!

ere'
why
they're FRESH!

CAMELS are never parched or toasted
THERE is of course a sound reason why the Camel
Humidor Pack can deliver to Camel smokers a ciga-
rette that is genuinely fresh.
Camels are made fresh to start with, fresh with natural

moisture — blended of the choicest, delicately mild,
full-mellow, sun-ripened tobaccos that money can buy.
The full natural goodness of these fine tobaccos is

safeguarded at every step in their handling—they are
never parched or toasted—the Reynolds method of
scientifically applying heat guarantee" against that.

That's why we can say with every assurance that

Camels are truly fresh. They're made fresh — not
parched or toasted — and then they're kept fresh in
the Camel Humidor Pack.
The delights of a genuinely fresh .cigarette are so

rare and desirable that Camel popularity continues
to mount daily to new highs.

Test these delights for yourself—see what true
freshness means in cool, slow-burning, delicate mild-
ness—switch to Camels for just one day, then leave
them—if you can.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.

^Are you Listenin'?"
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY'S COAST-TO-COAST RADIO PROGRAMS

ICara. QUART= NOM Morton Downey, mina Amor, QUARTZ" HOUR, Alice Joy,Tony Woos, and Camel Orchestra, direo. "Old Hooch." and Prince Albert Orchestra,lion Jacques Renard. every night except direction Paul Van Loom every night ex-Sunday, Colombia Broadcasting System cape Sunday, N. B. C. Red Network
See radio page of local newspaper for time

AMELS
Made FRESH Kept FRESH

Don't remove the moisture-proof wrapping from your package of Camels after youopen ft. The Camel Iltunidor Pack is protection against perfume end powder odors.dust and 'germs. in offices and hOMP4, even in the dry atmosphere of artiftrial heat, theealOwli Humidor Pock can be depended upon to deliver fresh Camels every time
(0 1031.5 J keyoolds Tobacco Company

Itor ale", 5


